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Mn. Neva Gray Allbritten digging
in her imam
Gene hum, labtring en Labor
Day.
* Saw a weed in our flower bed over
the weekend and leaned over to
pull It out It was at the far edge
so we placed cur hand on the
ground in order La get it and put
our hand right down on a ireat
big Toad
He was a big un Green speckled
beck.. He dal not seem to mind be-
ing lit/wished a little, but we did
why excuse me He didn't Me a
Weld. Ant Wit there
MMeag as we Illandep did
we Ran Into a veritable reward eig
Ciregehoppers. We would say 16 es
20 to the aware foot Big ones,
little onea nada* size ones. We
cane think of much good a
Orasattoppe r
• 
A big greet.; one flew out gems
the yard and Sport immediately
got with It He chased after it.
and you guessed it. Yeah, he
ate it.
WP were ailing at the breakfast
tab:e yesterday morning stupkIly
looking out the back window
musing over the ravages that Fan
n making on the leaves All d a
• ruckien a little Squirret spparently
one of this year's crop. comae
bburicing across the yard He paus-
es every now and then and looks
around. then bounces a little more
Old Sport was reclining out on
the pato, Just about as gimpy as
we wise, and he AM lay ihenf
and watcbed. We, wasidesed what
he would be galvanized into act-
ion. but the time of day was with
111 the neenrrel
The Squirrel Just sat there looking
around and leisurely hopped over
to the P-st Oak Sport has not
moved as yet
This bedianer was markedly dif-
ferent from the day before All
the time we were mowtrer. Snort
was running. He Just didn't atop
6 He barked at the Sparrows and
Yen ran alma under than brut-
Strike Against
Ford Is Set For
Tonight By UAW
By DAVID W. CHUTE ,
DETROTT - The United
Auto Workers readied a massive
strike against Ford Motor Co to-
night and the nation's fourth
largest manufacturing company
began making shutdown plans.
Bath aide& admitted they would
do ittee Teerre today than watch
the clock as it moved tweed the
malinght deadline.
They were scheduled to
bargaining table
sea !DT
Tim Strike again* an $8 billion
eingienities OM turns out one of
every free aim sold in this country
would. Idle 180,516 UAW members
in 26 states
Predict Legg Strike
Mod obrervers predicted a long
and wetly walkout
A Mike would pinch the nat-
Ion's ecomma to the time of $57
miltion a day in wages and fringe
benefits end slice into Ford's $79
billion annual outlay for supplies
and services.
It smeared. however, that •
strike at Ford would be confined
to that company, at least initial-
b, and that the other two auto
glands General Motors Corp and
Chrysler Corp.. would continue
turning out cars
All pretense of progress was a-
bandoned 'Tuesday night when the
talks callapied at the end of a
icing mad that began July 10.
UAW Presided Walter P Reuther
and Pied Vice President lanceise
lbeinge bOtili* canceled blinedning
had heed
Primers For Shatelswa
Peed began the initial name of
* dilladosm. preparing to taper
off spesullims at it 93 domestic
.nstallealigin The UAW prorrused
that nee critical opersUons would
be left - hanging without proper
attention before airy walkout takes
place
"I think in el honesty that we
have to report to you that we are
really Just marking tane," Reuther
saki "beoauae the fundamental
Moues irricaved in this dispute are
riot being desk with . ."
Page Denim and We have fallen(essitinued OnAla)
return
at 10
apart on a pretty basic difference
In our approach." He said the da-
(Continued On Page Sill
Executive Committee
Of Carter PTA Has
Meeting On Friday
----- -
The Executive Ccnunittee of the
Carter Elementary P.T.A met on
Friday, September 1 to make final
plans for the 1907-68 year,
It was repotted that 282 parents
enrolled as members of Carter
PTA on Monday. August 38.
Mis Larry Sider, membership
Mailman. announced that add-
itional memberships would ,be
taken at the first two group
meetings on September 28 and
October 26.
The following programs were
planned
September M. 1967 Back to
School Night. 7 00 p.m Fourth
grade ohildren will perform.
Comber 26. 1967: Pot Luck Sup-
per and Parent Singe g; 6.30 p in
January 35, 1968: Special Teach-
ers That Serve Clindren 2 30
p.m. Third grade will present pro-
gram.
February 22, 1968. "P.T.A. and
My Child". 2 30 p.m illsoond grade
will present the progress.
April 35, 1968 Open Rouse; 7:00
pm. First grade will sbig.
May, 6:46 pan. (date to be sate
iteitalietion of officers. Elementary
ulnae pregnern MORI 1-0.
Mows for the Carter P.T.A.
are. President. Wayne Williams;
aecretary. Mtn Bill Marren; and
treasurer. Mrs Dan Shipley.
Conmatee Chairman for this
unit are. Program. Mrs Dewey
Lampkins; niemberehip, Mrs. Lar-
ry Sutton Safety, Mrs Plant Rob-
ertn.m: publicity, Mae Max Par-
ley; mental health. MM. Oland
Warner, library. Mrs Wayne 1111-
hams. and Child Hosea, Mrs. D.
L. Brawn
Others at this meeting were
Dennis Taykrr, principal, Carter
School and Mrs. Lanlonne Ford,
pmgram ammoniates
The Cutting Horse Is Providing New Industry
For Murray, Calloway County And The Area
A new Mdustry is being develop-
ad in Western Kentucky and the
surrcunding area in border states.
with little fanfare - tbe truning
Bari shoetree of the "cutting hone"
Historically speaking at would
seem thit the cutting honer mud
have started with the beginning
• of the cattle industry in the Forth-
western United States His birth-
place wee on the open range of
• yesteryear.
He was and still is • necessary
tool used in separating the in-
dividual animal treat the herd
Those horses mead as bops on the
various ranches were known for
their "cow sense" Maley and con-
tests were • started in the late
1800's to determine the top cutt-
ing horse
By 1946 there %ere so many
nei cutting horse oonteete being held
HAMER REPORT
tailed l`roes Inlernalbnissl
West Kentucky - Coneingewine
cloudless' and mild today and
Thursday. Chanee of tight rain
• mainly tonight and Thursday and
chiefly in south portion High tea'
day in upper Ttle to lower Ins. low
tonight in lower arts, high Thum-
day in 70s OutIrrik for Friday.
considerable c:outtness and mild
with light rain.
Kentucky Lake 7 am.
down 03; below dam 3034. down
02.
• 5 rkley Lake: 3549, dawn 02;
below darn 3149, 11.13 03,
Warne 6.31: sunset
Moon sets 8.46 pm.
under many different rules and
condition& that an organistion
known as the National Cutting
Asarctat ion came into being to
&Ambient eters and procedures
Friday. Sept. 6, 7:18 p.m
Henry County Fairgrounds
Parte Tenneswe
Judge. Donald "Polly" Holiar
Fulaimar, Texas
Saturday. Sept. 1, 2:1111 pae
Calaway County Feirgrourids
Judge L M "Pat" Patterson
Faireasw, Tennessee




for the holding of cutting horse
rompetation There are apprcon-
neaten- 2500 members in the cur-
rent year.
The Kentucky-Tennessee Cutt-
ing Horne Association has approxi-
mately forty members. Three Nat-
ional Cutting Horne Aamobiteen
ep,roved shows will be held this
weekend. On Friday. September 8
• show will be held in Parks. Ten-
nessee and on Saturday and Sun-
day. September 9 and 10, shows
will be held at the fairgrounds
here in Murray.
One of the individuals actively
pi Denoting the cutting horse in
tine area is Billy Morgan of Farm-
ington. He owns and apenstes Mor-
earl's Quarter Horse Farm and
employs a full time trainer, Ray-
burn Lepton of Vernon, Texas. Mr.
Morgan 18 the regional representa-
tive the National Cutting Horne
Awriation
Among those Individuals in the
area who are showing eating
horses in NCJI A. appeared shove
are Jerry Smith and Dint Peck of
Paducah. BLU Warren, Lucy Rol-
lins, Marvin Lassiter, Kenneth
Cromwell, and Dick West, all of
Murray; Don Henderson of May-
field and Thomas erichois of Parts,
Tennessee Butch Schase of Paris,
Tenneasee las shown his cutting
horses in ahowe..hum New York
to Texas
Because of Um interest In the
cutting horse contests, both from
the point of being an Interesting
sport to watch, as well as • sport
for pirticipation, it is interesting
to know what is frwohned
Anyone who has never attended
aurh a show Auld be interested to
see the action in an area 75 to
100 feet wide and 300 to 260 feet
long
In one end will be a herd of
(Continued On Page Six)
Names Of Students
In Colleges Needed
Names of students . from Mur-
ray and Oalloway Courgy to at-
tend colleges and unneraties are
being collected by the Ledger &
Times to use in specal feature
story.
Each student enrolled or plann-
ing to enroll in an inetitution of
higher learning is inked to send
their narne address, parents inane.
year and course of study, sororities,
fraternities, and any other Infor-
mation ouncerning the nut:lent.
Persons may mad the irdoemat.
ion to the office of the Ledger &
mimes or call Mrs J. B Burkeen
at the n e wspaper office each
morning or at her home in the af-




Nothing Confining About "als -11 you want to tarn left ell
62, 60 or 68, just turn left 4 the sign Indicates. Of courm mien
be bucking one way traffic all the way and may pick up a ticket
or two, or maybe • busted head But what's a fellow to do. Vas
could go straight ahead on US ea and 62, but thare Just ts no al-
ternative for I'S 68. You Mgt pelts -turn left and tie teck with the.
"one way" sign. This conglomeration of confusion le at Sixth and




Jody Kelso and Ellen Watson
were named Sr 4-H Champions at
the Purchase Area Achievement
Meeting held at the Murray Wo-
ilisptember 1 Judy was
mope Chstirioues. Priday ,
chanapabi
Ira Dairy Pools and Ellen was
Champion in the Home Eccournic.s
procreate Their records wet be
sent to the Univessey of Ken-
tunky wl:nre they will be hewed
for the state championship State
project champions that have ap
aura will take part in the National
4-H Club Congress the lest 4
November and the first of Decem-
ber
Jearatie Jarrett received • blue
riblain in Health and a red rib-
bon in Photography.
Ellen also received • blue ribbon
In Jr. Leadership and Judy re-
ceived a blue ribbon in roods and
Nutrition
Kathleen Madrey told of her trip
and experience at Carp Mat-
wanca. 'This is • leadership tamp
held on Lake Michigan located
close to aluskewon. Meihigan To
be eligible for this trip. 4-H mem-
bers must be selected lamed on





Mr and Mrs Elmer Rudolph of
Hardin Route One win celebrate
their 50th wedding anniver.sary
with open huurie on &malty. Sep-
tember 10. from one to four pin.
at their Some on Hardin Route
One
The Rudolph were married se"-
ternter 9, 1917 in Paris, Term,
with Rev W 8 Snow afficating.
Mrs Rudolph is the daughter of
the late Mr. and Mrs Jim Lovett,
Mr Rudolph is the was of the
late Mr and Mrs Davis Rudolph.
all Of Marshall County.
They are the parents of three
children, Mrs Ruth Knight of
Hardin, Route One, Mrs. Mary
Conner of Dexter Route One. and
James Rudolph of Benton Route
Five They have nine grandchil-
dren and one great grandchild.
All friends and reletives ale in-
vited to attend. .
FINED IN MAI:FIELD
Benny Joe Jackson Of Murnay
Route Two was fined $10000 and
costs on charges of reckless driv-
ing In the Mayfield City Colin,
POL'0111111g DO the court report pub-
• In the Tuesday ta.tie of
the Mayfield Messenger.
BUSINESS MEETING
The Calloway Wrangler's 'Riding
Club will have a business meeting





Robert W Hoe, superintendent
Of the Murray Water and Sewer
System, is reported to be in eat-
Leaciory ooridtlacin by the offic-
ials at the Murray-CallowaY Ceuti-
ty H.capital this morning.
Mr. Hine suffered • heart at-
tack Saturday afternoon. August








Vol. LXXXVIII No. 210
Two Accidents 
Reported By Teachers Fail To
City Police Answer The Call
Of School Bell
Two autarreeele accidents were
inveatigated by the Murray Po-
lace Deparunent on Tuesday, ac-
cording to the reports filed by
the officers. No injuries were re-
ported
The first at 1:25 p.m occurred
at Poplar and South 10th Streets.
Involved were a 1960 Chevrolet
two door sedan driven by Cous F.
Boyd. 1616 Miler Avenue. and •
1962 Ford four door sedan driven
by Mabel Virginia Cheater of
Leer' Grove Route One.
Patrolman Mocee Phillips said
that the Boyd car was going south
on 10th Street., said he had stopp-
ed for the atop sign and didn't
Me the Chester car going west
he yd car
/Mad out trod the 
13o
step sign and
the Cheater car in the right
Mir panel. according to the police_
Men.
Damage was reported to the
Boyd oar on the right front fend-
er and head light, and., to the
Chester car on the right rear
panel and bummer.
At 6:05 pm a truck-oar accid-
ent happened an South 14th Street
and was investigated by Patrol-
men Mozell Phillips and Alvin
Parris.
Will Downs Thornton, Murray
Route Four, driving a 1967
ton truck, was going north an
South 18th Street, said he bed
stopped in the street to talk to
his We. according to the police.
Keith Wilson Curd of Hazel
Route Two, driving a 1967 Buick
two door hardtop owned by Steve
Cochran of Lynn Grove Route
One, weeHe was taken to the hospital following the Thornton
ikewhere he has been a patient since truck and told B he had
stepped tor the truck_ Mr Thorn-aim time
ton said he didn't see the Buick
and bschpl Mto the car, according
to the police.
The ponce report said tisinage to
the try uok was on the rear end and
to the Buick on the front end.
Hide is the atia et.lars. Lilburn
Hui e and the late Mr. Hutt of
Murray Route One and is mars
Med to the former Marjorie /throat,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jeff
Shroat, South lib Street. Mrs.
Huie, an anpioyee of the Bank
Of Murray, LS now recuperating at





easniesleas, September s and 4
Mrs Mesta Cunr....g.ham, Rural
Route 5, Murray. Baby boy Wea-
therford. Rural Route 5, Murray:
J11211611 JOh/18011. St Louis, Mis-
souri; David Hart, Puryear, Tenn.;
Mrs. Euple CoLon, Almo, Thy
Grooms, 314 South 11th. Murray,
Mrs Opal Scruggs. Haan, Mrs.
Norma D. Meilen, Rural Route I.
Akno, Master Larry Jones, Rural
Route 2, Kirksey. Willard T Pace,
305 Chestnut, Murray. Mrs Lame
Dick, 1324 Main. Murray. Miss
Linda West,' Rural Route 1, Lynn
Greve, Mrs Lola Watson. 211
South 1.51h. Murray, Mrs Matta
Outland, Rural Route 3, Murray.
Mias Therese' Pillion 311 South
8th. Murray; Ed • Tucker, Rural
Route 1. Hardin, Mrs. Mary Carr,
Rural Route 2, Murray. Lindy
Carr, ltd North 12th. Murray.
Disenhaab
Master Bryan Sine Rural Route
5, Benton. Master Ricky Birk,
Rural Route 5, Benton; Mrs Fran-
ces Lovett, Rural Route I, Mur-
ray: Mrs Sallie Crider 312 Math
2nd, Murray. E L Barnett. Mira/
Route 2, Murray, Mrs Virginia
Hale. Rural Route 1, Murray; Mrs.
Marili-n Thornton and girl, 306
South 15th. Murray. Mrs Beverly
Ray, 1707n Irwin, Murray; Mrs.
Janice Heck and boy, Rural Route
8. Murray; Mrs Charlotte Ander-
son, and girl, Rural Route 1,
Farmington; Mrs Joanna Adams
and bog', 216 North 13th, Murray;
Mrs Lucy McNabb. 810, Papier.
Murray; Mrs Hilda Hart. Rural
Route S. Murray, Mrs Ethel Para-
er. 823 North 19th, Murray, Mrs.
Aleehat Cunningham, Rural Route
5, Murray; Master Ronnie Greene,
Rural Route 2, Kirksey, Mrs Do'-
Lisa Deraor, Rural Route 2, Mur-
ray,
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Prete International
The surface temperature of the
planet Saturn Ls about 238 be-
/ow zero Fahrenheit.
• 4.
Mrs Charles Murray Turner has
received a ineceal certaficate 'ige-
ed by the President of the United
/hates, Lyndon B Johnson. in me-
mory of her huaba.nd who died
Auguel. 15
The certaficate reads: "The
United States at America honors
natinann of Charles M. Turner.
This certificate is awarded by •
grateful nat.ion in reoogniteon Of
devoted and selfless consecratlon
to the servloe of our country in
the Amid Forces of the United
States."





Funeral slefIrlees for Clarks
Hooker, father of Mrs Winclaor
Tripp. will be held at two pm.
Thursday In Chaffee, Miasouri,
Mr Hooker pained away Mon-
day at one pm in the Pram Hos-
pital in St. Louts. Mo . after ad-
Terme a heiart attack seven weeks
aitu
The Beatensthoef Funeral Home





Students In the Murree City
Schools, grades 4 throurh 12, may
puretisse footbaD season tickets
tomorrow and Prins), mornings at
the various sciences for $1.00. Prin-
cipal Eli Alexander today announc-
ed.
Acknleakon price for students at
each game will be $1 00 Buying a
season ticket Will give the student
a savings of $200.Children in
grader, 1 through 3 may get in
free 6 accompanied by and re-
maining. with their parents
Aduk achnimion to each game
will be $1,25. Game time for all
home garnets will be 8 o'clock.
Friday night the Tigers will
hug Grove High School of Parts,
Tennessee.
s.•••••••••--- ,-...sogr-strars=warr-vmees-.--r,e 7.arentrec.-,-•. - —
McCracken County schools were
closed today until further nonce
bees-use of a walkout of teachers.
The teachers had announced lad
week they would stay away from
their classrooms, beginning today,
unless three county whoa board
members changed their votes a-
gainst a school tax increase or re-
signed their positions
Supt Leon Swath Tuesday noti-
fied school prucipale the schools
would be recessed until fur-
ther notice He raked principals
to make the announcement to tea-
chers and bus drivers and to ask
teachers to make the announce-,
ment to pupil&
Smith inked principals to be at
their scbcces today to Care for
any children win mistakenly Inne,
appear for classes; and to instruct
than to return to their hones
In a mernorandiun to principtils.
Smith stud he had "trade every
effort that I could possibly make
to effect an agreement between
Use McCracken. County board of
educetion and the teaohers of
McCracken Cburity
-Sallee no agreement can be
reached and airee the teachers
ham voted to stay away trod;




Fifteen came wart heard.laalba
City Court of City Judge villasim
K. (Jake) Dam during the past
wed Records ahow the following
cecurred.
H B. Patton, charged with pet-
ty Larceny, entered plea of guil-
ty. fired $1000 phis $450 amts.
The subject was Veen 30 der& In
euegx•nded on cora:Jason he
not come back to this court for
one year.
B al Jones, charged with pub-
/lc dninkenneas, entered plea of
guilty, fined $1600 villa ilesee
coats
8 D. Bela chafned with tireach
Of piece. entered plea of runty,
Lined $10e0 plan $460 costs.
H. L. Ciente Oatmeal 'with pub-
lic drunkenness. entered plea of
Kielty, fined $1600 plu.s $4.50 cons.
Elbert Outland, dharged with
public drunkenness entered plea
of guilty, fined $15.00 pea $4.50
costs.
W H Ros, charged with breech
of peace. entered plea of guilty,
fined $1000 plus $450 meta.
Thomas Cram charged with
public drunkenness, entered plea
of guilty, fined $1500 plus $4.50
costs
Jack f3kanner, charged with
breach of peace, entered plea of
guilty. fined $1000 plus *450 oasts.
Robert Ethrader, (Mused with
public drunkenness, entered plea
of guilty, fined $1500 plus *450
amts.
Bobby Cheater, charged with no
operator's license, entered Mee of
guilty, fined 610.00 plug $4 50 meta.
D, W. Morgan. charged with
reckless driving, entered plea of
guilty, fined $2500 phis $430 omits
X W. Brewer, charged with
reckkes driving, amended to
breach of peace. entered plea of
guilty, fined $10 00 plus $4.50
costs.
)3. D Dodd, charged with dis-
regarding stop sign, entered pies
Of (tatty, fined $1000. costa am-
spaded.
B. 0. Raspberry, charged with
speeding, amended to breath of
peace, entered inea of guilty, fin-
ed $10.00 plus $4.50 costa.
Kenneth Patterson, charged
with cierregardirer step sign, en-
tered plea of guilty, fined $10.00,
Costs sumended.
Joe Pat Cohoon Is
Back From Viet Nam
SP4 Joe Pat Cahoon Is now
home iron Vietnam and I. Visit-
ing his parents. Mr and Mrs John
Canon, South 15th Street.
Cohan will report to Fort Mc-
Pherson at Atlanta, Oa., on Octo-
ber 6.
day) . I have no alternative but
to announce that schools in Mc-
Cracken County will be recessed
beginning Wednesday. Sept 6, uns
til further notice"
Mrs Jo Nell Mittendore meal- -
dent of the McCracken County
Education Association. said, "After
all efforts have failed in order to
reach an agreement with the
school board cover the de-
feat 4 the proposed 10 per cent
increase as county school Wen,
we regretfully &renounce that Mc-
Cracken County teachers will not
be in school until further notice."
Mrs MItteticiorf said the teach-
ers would not return urns" • set-
tionent of the dispute is reached.
by United Press Interneekleal
School bells were riming memo
the nation today, but in many




Bids will be opened on Thurs-
day at 1 00 pin for the con-
struction of fifty additional War-
n Housing units in Murray. The
bid evening will be held at the
City Hall by the Murray Mimicipal
Homing Commisaien.
Thin unite will be located south
and east of Mlle Drive and on
First Street
D Meier. Executive Iluector
Of die Cionunieson reported that
bins are eitiected from six petrne
contractors for the fifty unite
Contrail:145 expected to bid are
Builders Supply of Fulton, it T.
Melvin of Nashville, Quaety Con-
strucUon of Benton. C & L Con-
struction Company of Calvert City,
Hal Perry of Benton and R. L.
Darnell of Calvert City.
Miller urged kcal sub-contract-
ars to wort with the above Rated
prime oontractcrs in order that
as many loo•I firms as poseible
main be invcived in the coo-
Memnon.
W 0 Mash is chairman of the
Murray Municipal Houma Com-
mission with L. W. Paschall, Bu-
ford Hurt and E. W. Riley as
members Mayer Holmes MU s a
member by virtue of he craw led




Erimliment for Headistart will
be held Tuesday. September 12,
from nine to 11 30 airs The del-
dren will go oneshalf day on
Wednesday and a full day is
scheduled for Thursday and PM-
day
The Murray Jaycees are turn-
utdrig the facinties for the, Head-
start program to be held in the
old Douglas School bin/ding
Anyone wishing to said • four
or five year old child may fill
out an application at the office
of the Murray Board of educat-
ion, 91.h and Poplar Streets, at
the ORO office banned on the
third floor of the Oalloway Oourt




Revival services Ina begin tem-
day, September 10. at the Rosin
Methodist Church with Rev. A C
Mnrriann of Memphie, Term, as
the guest minister.
Eiervices will be held nightly at
7 30 pin. num Sunday through
Friday, September 15
The music director will be J.
W Jones and the organist is Mrs.
Tonie Jones The Key Quartet of
Paris will be singing on 'nuesdity
night.
Rev Coy Garrett, puler, invitee














TNK LIIIPAISS ATIMES -ft MURRAY. IIISPITUVRY
THE LEDGER fa TIMES
PIIRLIONED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..1
ConseildeUna at the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, arid The
Tiroes-Heraid, Octanes 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckuin, January
1, 1042.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLL.S/CER
We resstve the night to reject any Advartallblid. Letters In the Itd11cd.
or Pulsate Vane items erns*, in oUr opinion. are not for the best In-
termit et ear rearbres.
NATIONAL REPRIESPITATIVES WALLACE WITMER CO., IMO
lesbian Awe., Memptua, Timm; Time & Liee Bldg., New York, Nt..
Stephenson Bldg., Detmit, Mach.
Entered at the Post ()nice, Murn.j. Kentucky, for warm:man= as
Second Class Matter.
UM. la Calloway and adjaning connuak per year. 8400. Owyhee*, MS&
flUMICREPTION RAT IN By Carrier in Mannay. per week Nor,„ per anal
Tb.Chstetanding Civic Mast og•Conuniunly is the
Integrity el 110 thiwirePer-
•••••
WEDNESDAY - SEPTE2s133ER 6. 1967
Quotes From The News
as (NM!) eases it riussArion. AL
MILWAUKEE - The Rev James E. Groppi, the Roman
Catholic print& leading cavil risiits demonstrations in Mil-
waukee, denouncing city aldermen:
"Some day Christ fs going to appear before the aldernien
In bgt,k skin and he Is going to say, needed a home and you
would not let me in---burn in hell'."
DILTROIT - Walter P. Reuther. president of the United
Milo Workers, telling newsmen how negotiations with auto
inikagry officials were going prior to the scheduled strike
tonight at Ford Motor Ga.:.
-1 think in all honesty that we have to report to you that
we are really haft marking time.-
NIONTOOSalliT. Ain --Akilienita Gov. Lurfeen Wallace
entruitinting art a restraining order issued by a three-Judgy
federal wart preventing enforcement of a new state law
which we have alloied school classes to choose the race
of uptr 111asbers.
I want the people of Alabama to know that the federal
Judges 'Imeted a temporary injunctipn . without serving
any complaints on in and WIthOilt Wing ua the right to bi
heard "
•
ATLANTIC CITY, NJ - Mrs. Mary Louis Ftogert, chape-rone of Mies Texas at the Mae America Pageant, telling news-
man about her anxiety when idle saw a gull take Mat Ts'
pink leotards and ptnk ba.let slippers arid fly away:
"I am a first-time chaperone and have tried so hard to do
everything perfertly"
A Bible Thought For Today
God be merciful to me a %inner. -Lake 111:11.
We all need God's forgiveness Humility that recornhel
our own Mn k the first -step toward new goodness
Ten Years Ago Today
The Ahmese
1SY reited Press latersational
Today IS Went:en:bey. Sept, 6. the
200th day of 1967 with LIS to fol-
low.
Th rno3ci is between Its new
Phan and fire quarter.
The morning st.ars enir Jupiter
and Saturn.
The ensuing Star is Mem
Born an this day as ISISwee
Asnencan SOCULI water Jane
Ades=
On this thy in binary:
in leN. 100 p.agnms set sail
from ingland for the New World
In IDOL 3IMIL.Inley was
shot and crakalh wounded in
Ilittfaa.), New Yort IS. Mad .en
Sept 14
In 16011, word was r& tb*t
Admiral Robert Peary had Ms-
caserat the North Pole thwitionthe
Apru 6 ,
la INC Prenuer Henrich
nosed at South Aire= was amas-
sonata&
A thought for the clay — French
pridosopher Blaise Pascal once
saul: ' We know the truth, not






by Ma George Lineal.
August 31, 1957
The year is rosidly drawing lo
a claw It has bean mono weelek‘
duce we wag In ea roma lAds at
things bye happened.
We Unable MAIM our 'td",
J W. Salmon and Mk Sal-
mori in Dame and caw saa.
Liewille and family in Co.
lona. JAM. Knjoyed our (nate
veI7 reath, We saw amend robs-
hat and Old hied, while awe
We aim ewe a week with Mr. and
Mrs. nallitel Barton and son in
Pans. _Tliea. We have been very
busy dote getting home with °SY
trIttlis WW1* beans, corn, etc.,
to can. We have eppreesated all
of them very much.
The people. apenally most of
the elder ones. are very sorry tor
Dr Modem to have Murray. He
was 90 Pod to 00IWS out and see
all at es. Paine know where to
turn toe he was &Mit onlY
doctor to matte house ealla He
will he Vesta,' mimed. but insh
him and his JMilk and
happens and dat Wawa job wRI
Ye MI *hat he logo Dor.
Mr. end Mrs. Orval Simmons of
I Jacieson. Urns.. were ~tendQ - In the cake 011 guegan at Km Beata Simmonsnisn's death while he la on NAM and Mr and len Oren ellermtarteduty, what are the White .01 di* Chester Sanmans and ion. JohnDeath Grelsiller and' tel10 redo!". ;01 Memphis Wire flatendsee after-
s/ i Nose canoes They attended the Carter thementerYa.-- is a min -mum moire at oar Melee and grind-slit ainalibr gay ot the decetwed. , ratughteir.,Mbe One= Wilburn and Rob RI,"liawar. INS DOI tw lea than 1 asyt,,,, Hamm", a. the ail= ,Kirittencen City





Seen Stop (Concord 12:00-L2:30
Lunch 12.30.100
Kline*: Grocery
( Cot nnat ) 1:430, 2.00
Janet: 's
(Concord %lenity) 2'30- 4- 30
FIRST Tt'ESDAY
Lynn Grove Public Stop
(Tr:,,p•s Grocery) 900-10.00
Lynn r:rove School 10:00- 1:00
Lawson 1.00- 1.30
Harm Grove .
(Glen Crawford) 1:30 -2 -30
Bob \Lorton% Stop
(Lynn Grove) 2:00- 3.30
Senn Lynn Grove) 3 30- 4-30
FIRST WEDNESDAY





(Bawl 2 OD- 3.00
Breinlers and SC), 3:30- 4 30
VIEW THURSDAY
Beaselle Careen
(0)1deater) 9:00-10 : 30
Stein (leis. )&o,SIni 10:3011:00
sledd Oro. (steak) 11:0D-12:00
Lunch 12:00- 1:00
Mrs Vairey
•Mrflieid Road) 1:30- 2:30
Henley's limn St I 3:09- 4:30
(Sunni, Lane) City 10 00-11:00• SECOND MONDAY Rom Groceryvsy Nigh Sabool 9.00 10-00 
(Penny) 11 30-12:30*
Amain laimennu-y 10:00-12:30 Lunch 1230- 1:e•
lawn • ,11.1:M- 100 - Calloway Avenue 210- 3.10-1Patentor" ilk 2:00 • Russell Wells
Lovin.s Chrocery 960- 3:00 ( 1t05 Mulberry ) 3:30- 4911
Petit roma Strome 300- 4:00
Co.'s FOURTH WEDNESDAY
I Pausetown Road, 4-00- 4:30 Crossland 11:15-10:111
SECANT' TUESDAY Taylor 's St ore 10 30-11:90
10011- 190 I.unah
oes- 1-,315- Wonilt —





Peso herstenee 900- 9:30 Wiswell
1, nj_ 2 -in Cabort's
90
f-••••
WEDNESDAY - SLY1EMBEFt 6, 1967
paid to the araelleg spoime. chOd won and ' sha tatoption tonowtrat ; (Richland Sub I. City 2-30- 3:30
or cheidren miles the, service- 'I et the chunk congrotoistaom to Sairernuitignu tist, nesigmeed ha pareina theuryounaL peopeesars Eunice Hamden 'Johns= Blvd ) city 3 90- 4:30bream or MOM& 
If You Want To
Q. have raddirndd and my and we have mimed ince 
their Open 
SECOND WEDNESDAY wee
peewit bustand akoted my home Bie Witrute house LS Llit Kindergarittl 11 00-1200 Vote For






lay, ransuthuHed in untailetb thMeor 2.00- 3•00
Albritton sECOND THUP.SDAY
3 30- 4 30 ,
dee the War Orptilins AJWIst&DOS bOUIW Is ault on the farm Jan
Pertgrada- Yes Her ~keno is based
an the tact tot her perent died
&am service-conosani cames.
illetimegarrit adoption does not at-
test Illeg_arlonal
Q - I aim receiving etilaston
as a widow at • veteran. end
- OM children I an cosidonagLaura Jean Barnett of Alm° ha.' just recently been Mel- obarrien unin mead obe
WW1 12:00- 1:00
Conon Kt:aimed= 1:00- 3:00
Pleboher Stop
Oath la.) 3:03- 3:00
Oathey Skip





(Hopkins Grocery) 1:00- 1:30
Dewier Eitap













Private Stops 9 0(1- 1 30
Lunch 1.30- 2.00
Billy Smith's







Irving Cubb Rd.) 2:00- 3:00
Jones
Pairlane Dr City) 3:00- 4:00




LWOW& SI • TIM ler /ILE
tied that she Is the Winner ot the $100 Horne Econondell
Scholarship Award for 1957-58 at Murray State College
Deaths reported today are Harvey Bushart. age 63, of De-
troit. Mich., and 0 E. r Rue). age $0 •
Army Pet John R. Salmon. sot. of Mr and Mrs. Martin
Saimolin recently cogripieted the second phase of a alit-
;•iontria Lc to of active military tnuning ander the Reserve
orce-s Act program at Fort Knott. Ky.
Mr and Mn.Owen Itillingten returned from a trip to
wintamswirg. Va. Where Mr Hilltntrton attended the Legts-
itIve W..rk Conference conducted by the Southern Regional
veluentloi, Board
Twenty Years Ago Today
L.* MAL* a Vials Fran
owned. We welcome these new
rieighhowa
Mrs Obarvi Reytry. Mrs Harry
Johnion and deradtters of Tampa..
Pia.. Mated Mr and Mrs Otis
Paws. and rink:inn and T. A.
Elintlit bat week Mr Linville m-
amma honer with them for an
etteaded "bid They
In Wire d this would result in trai home and are getrtne ret-ed
Sbe ins of this pension/ enanelinir to a telephone re! n,
A. - On/y that puruan Qua is Mrs Henry on Wednrioas
pantile as your benefit woukl be Mr and Mrs Oene Math
atapped. Banstits woad continue axis of Chicago. IL We •to be pad to No ue be. og week in Kentucky visiting
pour chillgren Chiklren in not =Ca. Mr and U. Cern Ks'
_• thin rights to pension when and Wir and Um Onus Rater
the widow remarries or dies. They All the ferrule of Mr and M-
will continue to receive pension Mathis were Suotaky even:rig c
argil aste 111 or attending a VA- oar gums a the Mathes' est. ,
approved anhool. until age D Mrs. Wink Ink and tainflY of
fleemmey end 119Mble5 Mathis in
I Me asrvfee. sal Money Barrow In
IOW Robert Truitt and rhikin
elf Denver. Cnio visited her
OW. Pranklin Olives' Untie, Tr
mon °fiver and family. Buchanan,
Tenn . stint Mrs Clove Grubbs
and Minify of Murray Roar inve,
and the Trett family In Paducah
reesetly
NM Katy teller was the Suer-
din dinner meet of Mr and Mrs.
Ens Shoemaker
Hermit millers and runes of the'
Unities have been Mr and Mrs. !
"OM' Parton and son. Raymond
11111well Ken Puckett. Jan Miller.
Mry Rena Clark. Patsy and Chun-
dy Palwee. Mrs Cairn Henry Tom
LinvOle. Mrs Marry Johnson ..id'
daughters , Sunday dinner mesa
• were MY and Mrs. Jahn Salmon
and son. Como. Teo*. and Sun
day mincer ellOPOr roots were
; aro and Mrs. Jerry Cntktlee
baby Bro. Come* Preached
very 'rod meats Sunday It '
were dinner trelobt of Ur Sri'.,
, Mtn. Bob Saleelland and son
Mrs BM Heimann and dauehr
ter of Akron. Ohio, have bevel
;vitiurie Mr and Mrs • Carl VW&
I
id Mr and Mrs Thomas Mathiej
for a few weever.s Mr Heenan I
tame for them this week and Ow r
teturrwd borne to Akron by pay o'
i llbwinia
man. and Mrs. Jim A !Inn(
11"` visilwa Morgan of Ps,
"eren Palluaa day lam *eels.
concreted:mons to all the newly-
weds and mannathy to the bereav-
ed and ask
Kim Puckett wee on WPSD-TV
an Illabirday, September 2. at 7:30
a. as. with a CH dernossetnitIon.
ItEt'01110 GUMMI
I TUNIS We — The OccidentalHenry Hawkins, Jr.. and James Willis have enlisted in the c Ou , no. M lAnya has brouldx in
regular Army and Air Forces and have been accepted. the lemaillt well in the world. the
Joe T Lovett was named as publicity chairman for the dem WSW TAP ninon'
Delleecen tic state election campaign, according to a report Sd ThoolAy. TAP In the Weii dell
merman 31955 bands a dayfrom Louisville
Mrs V H Adams passed away at her home In Fulum on;
September 3, after a lingering illness, at the are of 65 She
was bc,rii a.id reared Ia Calloway County and was the daught-
er of the late W B. Parris.
Prof Herbert Ha.lpert of Delaware. Ohio, has been ap-
potnted joofeescre of Ingliah and ctusIrman of the depa.rtment
of 1 , 1:••• r ' • I • t, Teachers Cgalges,
IALAIHIWKIttiG







Calisory Rossi Mob Is
lonentila shire mad IT=
• leopard *errant night ee Ike
Cal of Nene.. Herr T.* icai
lift • your inns senneiss Rant*
nesse, creiteints with kitchen . .
OM ernie Lass Sews se Fade
lion'! Rosso . all wok referiwas,
seiephsese. and Nil hot./ settler.
Per yaw leir -ssrinrebas
Tejst petts shreffeboreed. rack e' pea
&owes. Patin Rtitnetrant
Carkseif I swore
Ikatering sad P tor.rtaitiment.
FUN FOR AU INF F Oar!





ship Golf Course -
minutes from your door,
it rite for literature, Golf of !Heti( o Drive. P.O Roll l'149A
Sik"ASOTA., Ft ',P ID Ap,tI
. ••••r.
mow nem roe— -it owl
old Shirley Temple movies
are ilbowe on televalon." be
Will damned squat time. says
Retain IL Derry (above),
am at Illhaley Tem pl•
Black's eight opponents in a
special congresnonal eleca,
non_ Berry. also a Republi-
can. used to be • New York
cort(resonan and now ".01.
to be OBS from Cald,rma
wIt's • sad commentary on
the public of the Cmtsd
States," he said, -1*.h.sri th
ALMS of opportunity is In.
vrt*1*-‘1 by someone who has
mainly a name and a perre,n-
ally." if. didn't mennon a
couple of other Republicans.
School of New Hope 9-00- 9.30
Roberta= Kindergarten 9-30-10.30
Roberti= Elementary 10-39- 1 30
Lama 1 30- 2-00
AM school 2.00- 3:60
Robbie= Nome
*lab St.) 3 60- 4:30
WIRD MONDAY
Orange Koh Fcroul 9 09-11:00








- Fro!vo 1 pm Daily




111Flis g *me kast PawamiCie
assesierdr--• ele*/00.- orsaamsoblbwIsessibillsiwasswwwwwwi









'HILLBILLIES IN A HAUNTED HOUSE'




ROTH in ( 01.05
AN OPEN ROUSING RALLY ifilvi•aukee. Wis., resulted IA
some 2(.)0 arrests, and this police captain trying to keep his
r ". b log clawed out













155 IlIsmenle welts Nes ?Demi IS.
SorOSsisossbassol Soo wo,.. • so
NO flowors Kos Sake beer
410.081111110euelda Nat Vac In a. • .
8:30 pm. Fie& She
N. a .oung **reI•I***40d anoor,*/
•”*.t••••••••.•1 •
tr.**, *s•sorrs•-•••,,P4 4S4 *'I s...
Ps..sofh•noss,Nicmanlesnosnort
6 lOpen. Lost in Space
Wass roorwoo Iliwough gismos






9 pm. Dundee and
the commie
U.s noftrd tiro oneWsr. is Derides• to, or+, sof ssolion tarter. ease tlentam
hr0.1.211/6******8.. 'WV.**bet corn autrinnsmiuniran COW*
WLAC






















































































































Ky. Dept. of Agricultier•
Fr anicf ort
Swine producers in Central Ken.-
lucky will have an opportunity to
compete for $2,000 in iirenuunis at
the annual Central Kentucky Bar-
row Show and Carcass Coot eat
September 13-18, Conunissioner of
Agriculture Wendell P Butler re-
ports. The show will be held at the
Taylor County Fairgrounds in
Campbellsville,
This show is one of three spon-
sored by the Kentucky Depart-
ment of Agriculture for Kentucky
swine producers. rt is open to
farmers throughotg, the Mate, but
exhibitors can only perticamae In
one district show each calendar
year.
Singles chimes will be offered for
Perm Bureau Day at the State
Pair, August 23, was highly suc-
cesaful again this' year.
The day began with registra-
tion and first eliminations in the
Rural Gospel Quartet Ootnest.
Eight county quartets entered com-
petition this year. They were from
Carlisle, Franklin, Hardin, Lin-
coln, Livingaton, Marshall, Trim-
s Lae and Washington OotinUes. The
three finalists were from -Lincoln.
Franklin and Hardin Counties. In
the afternoon finals, during Farm
Bureau Day activities In the Stad-
ium. Kentucky Fair and Exposition
Center. the Lincoln County Aus-
tins won the Rural Gospel Quar-
tet Contest.
The Ray C. Sharpe family of
the Sharpe Shorthorn Farm,1
Georgetown. won the annual Ken-
• tacky Blue Ribbon Perm Family
Contest sponsored by the Louisville
Chamber of Commerce This was
part of the Farm Bureau Day ac-
Chines The runner-up for the sec-
ond oonsecutive year a as the Char- ,
lie Perry Harlow family of Route
5. Glasgow
Henry Fischer. Jr.. chairman of
the Louisville Chamber of Com-
merce Agriculture Committee, made
• the presentation to the winner
and runner-lip families. Fischer is
division manager, farm store de-
partment, of Sear* Roebuck and
Company. Luba-ale.
Also during the activities in the
Stadium. the 4-H Safety Demon-
stration Award, sponsored by the
Kentucky Farm Bureau Mutual
Insurance Company and the Ken-
tucky Farm Bureau Federation, and
a the Safest Farm Family in Ken-
tucky were presented These win-
ners had been announced pre-
viously.
The Kentucky Safe Farm Fam-
ily was the Rollin Gardner family
of !tome 2. (ireensbury The Sa-
fety Demonstration Award win-
ner WAR John Wideman. Simpson
' County.
Christian County Farm Bureau
„i won first place in attendance mil-
‘1, eagle with 15.170 attendance miles.
Second place went to Larue Co- ,
unty with 15,120 attendance miles -
This award is given to the county
compiling the moat miles from the
county to the State Pair. The win-
ner received a trip for two to the
American Farm Bureau convention
In Chicago In December.
Total number of counties at-
tending the Fair on Farm Bureau
• Day was 97.
butt' commercial and purebred lair-
rows with divisions for youth ex-
hibitcrs as well as adult& In the
pen of three 'competition, barrows
or gilts may be entered.
, Dr. Frank Buck, 'associate pro-
fessor of animal , sciences at the
University of Kentucky will be
the Judge of the on-foot cla.sses.
fir. Vint Varney, also from the
University of Kentucky, will judge
the cams-nes. IC.laaer of Kentucky
will slaughter the animals and pre-
pare them for the contest. Each
exhibitor will be required to have
at least one animal in the caroms
contest.
Commenting on the show. Wen-
dell Bruce, director of the De.
partrnent's Division of Shows and
Fairs, said he etpeete, another Ale.
cessful event this year.
"We have many out
breeders in Central Kentucky." he
stated. "and they have always sup-
ported the show at Campbellsville.
While we like for exhibitors to
participate in the nartaatiliu show
located in their diatrict, we are &l-
lama!' giad to have good animals re--
tiMaealrillena." rzxgn what "'am' TOWELS
Bruce went on to say "these
dilaws are popthar with breeders
in that they provide a situittion
whereby their production can be
evaluated They min see their an-
imals Judaea live and then see
how they measure out in the car-
!, case oentest. This is important be-
cause the farmer can readily me
!whether or qot he is producing
entrnals which. will yield well "
No edvenos registration is need-
ed In order to, participate in the
show. Penner. desiring additional .
information can contact their co- ,
unty agent or vocational agricult.
. oral teacher. Maurine °apnoea.
, Taylor euity High School is
chairman. of the Show Comatt-
tee
The University of Kentucky Zs,
tenallon Service and the Divon
of Vocational Agricultural Educa-
tion of the Department of Edu-
oaUnn cooperate with the Depart-
ment of &ark-ulnae In sponsoring
the district shows.
ROMANCE Is over between
Lynda Bird Johnson and
actor George Hamilton, it is
reported, and she has been
dating Marine Capt. Charles
Robb, 28, with whom she is
shown at Rehoboth Beach,
Del. He's White House aide.
NEW ACC!) STAFF MEMSERS—Appointment of two new staff
members was announced In Washington by President John-
son's Advisory Commission on Civil Disorders. They are
Victor H. Palmieri (left), Lela Angeles investment company
executive, to be deputy director of the commission, and
Merle 24. afeCurdy, U.S., district attorney in Cleveland
since 1981, to be general counsel.
now••••••••••••••••••••••
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY KENTUCKY
Open Every Evening
Til Midnight
For Your Shopping Convenience
Prices in this ad good through Tuesday,
- September 12th, 1967 -
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
DOUBLE
STAMPS




4p- -Kew the) -e-aefre Lc-zz
AT. ..
Hazel Highway Murray, Kentucky
*
Sorghum
MOLASSES - NEW CROP - 1,2 GALLON
$1.19
GIANT PKG.
SUPER SUDS - - ▪ - 59c
DETERGENT - Giant Package
AJAX 59c
CORONET PAPER - Jumbo Roll
290
REELFOOT _ 4-Lb. Ctn.
LARD 59c
CRISCO - 48-0z. Jar
OIL
DIXIE BELLE - 1-Lb. Box
CRACKERS I
MISS GEORGIA - No. 21 Cans
22° Peaches 4





HEINZ STRAINED (Limit 5 Jars Daily) —4-,1•01. Jars
BAKE RITE - 3-Lb. Can
SHORTENING - -..490.13ciby Food sa., Jars
TURNER'S
891 ICE MILK gal











GOOSE GIRL CORN - 74-0z. Pkg.
MUFFIN MIX 10c
ZESTEE STRAWBERRY - 8-0a. Jar
PRESERVES 390
ARMOUR, with BEANS - 15-0z. Cans
CHILI 3 -7,:rsi
KELLY'S SAUSAGE - 5-0z. Cans
VIENNAS 4 ̀;': 89c
HOT BAR-B-Q
CHICKENS 






  lb. 69'

















SEALDSWEET ORANGE - 6-0z. Cans
JUICE






MORTON'S - 8-0z. Size
MEAT PIES - - F°R $11
— REELFOOT —
HAM
Butt Portion Shank Port ion
lb. 59c 9c












Ballard or Pillsbury - 8-oz. cans
BISCUITS 6 cans
Folger's
COFFEE 1 lb. can
Del Monte Chunk Style - 61/2-oz. can







Potatoes 20 lb.Bag 69c
Golden Ripe
BANANAS lb. 10c
* LIBERTY .00,11PON *
ALL BRANDS - 24-oz. loaf
BREAD  le
With coupon and $5.00 additional
purchase.
(Cigarettes and Tobacco Excluded)
VOID AFTER SEPT. 12, 1967
* LIBERTY COUPON *
50 Treasure Chest Stamps 50
With this coupon and aa.00 or more
purchase.
(Cigarettes and Tobacco niccluded)
VOID AFTER SEPT. 12, 1967
* LIBERTY COUPON *
xi
50 Treasure Chest Stamps 50
With this coupon and purchase of
4-LB. BAG JONATHAN APPLF.S




Cheese 2 LB BC)X 99c
•
^.
loom- ........••••••••••••,3••••••.9••••• J• Tliir • -nom
•
1
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1
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SO -4 .1...01 WC
One 0.111201et. 0/24. twelve persons
West 14gliall: alIM: rata
• • •
Bridal Shower Held






YBELEPMEIL TIMES - EIVILEAT, KZTUCIT






ner eth bride-ere • Rob iber.ch
U ire.f with in sheen
• 'eagle A-eest !a tin tie fe:- _1-.1 a Inmeecer) Soc- her Ilret PriellaPt•lh WO. • gathal- of the eten.x-tal Darn
.itY a./ meet at the attire:1 a: tea. Satureay. August W.tme Church 
• e0 p.m ee v.ng the c..ieaka. pao cell-e he vela-ens hastiness for the
pneeent event were 
• • • id between two and hie o'cleckre 
Keen Ch :eke ZataLe R.:RAMA.
LAZA Ceaan, Wan Reiman.
alleatt Shahan, elictelle Meter,
Ohms elapearo, I nt'n1. St110 ar.
aim., Lane. Yrrea Mae Stubble-
alentlar
 Miss Andrea Lu Lassiter Exchanges Vows
° teremony At The First Baptist Church
With Ben Thomas Hogancamp In Lovely
1
1
40:.ely Gift Tea Is
Giv:.n In honor Of
tfiss-Came!ia Orr
lee Judy Orr. Ars. Judy Os-
bro. and J A-A aiLler
Weinman. September • plasented Mee Camelia Orr. br.de
The -.en eer.*. heetad sleet te Je:-. Lee awe web
• • • '-.0* Jeer She was eesuein •
31* Werheen SaPten anath cueing* at Mete cerraithons, •
Women a M...seefeary ta_zeety MB ela from the haelemes-
Ceenten Mean pan.
*Uat the barn.. of Mrs, Jellies' 1 atie ten tatales wee cowered well
created ece-u• /me. Love.'
• • • 4 arrtesaments of white dabber
The Canneay Commy ene f uMrs.inhed by Mr
Cie.) It .1. men at Use ream °thin Cleve, Jenne flanked by be*.
.btrs. Hew Thomas Llugasecasisp
lass Andrea Lu Laaiater. claugh- ether .4 the roans. atUred in
Grier eerie crew ale emote iff Juri) Orr and Jane ter of Mr and Mrs. Lynn P. Las- an eess two-mace knit with abort
eren .tts.t) (norm and Auer aigm Menne the brele enees Her hat am aqua to Sc-
-
Pte t Chureh women will
eentei punch from • .4 Ken T.vo:r.sa H -gum:amp. son h:r area Her ILCCeesoi.t
ol 
...
mrs. jam oresory. too peach him. much GC Dr sad Mrs. Thomas IL Ben- iter, white and she ware a corsage
Sane. to 
ery:louree. Igraine- apcarep a Ilurnsy. in a bcouneut .f inbelium cachids
• • •
MA. Cady Melte. eleptember Saturday. September 9
brae -eke* Ct•- R berg Leh A albs Oman& Deka Aimee
Wary wee She honored pion elt
• brdal shower Mid at the aidfi-
My Inc.
• • •
caremeny in the saneneary at the Na: and Mrs. Joe lamter. and
JIMA Bejaia Church. Mr and Mrs. Stanley Wale of
Dr. H. C. (niece preformed the MA:: grandgiureena Ad the bride
cam double rhs ceremony e t:e eted by the umbers The
• Esetuniay. Aninar. IL at two- eereeenheret elloreenal ware of
j est*, treks* in the Merriam wen.- chrysenthemenas
Honored At -CA
• • • ..., ....,.,ower I Ilhe Mar of the ,eurch made a Mr end lars. Cart Lovett. ofThe eracious homes far lie Monday, freptember H 
I men amen re- the %adding 13 nine grendiparems cd the groom1eel" he-e Get 1\•' let°, A LIPIllt a. Dr.00e17 Mote Carle at Ilra . a. Outlapsd Home
Preabyterien Cisurdi wawa warmaw mitebef. thole to wwwr hins non as •T 30 p . 22 the borne ot aglaw Louw, ran young. set, low. and golf 02.10412t0e02010‘ 111 !Ara. herett alau wore a elute
Ch-eter we Mee • kin he In at
the Hihriay Inn at1 30 pm. *Gallia Faye I oung
ma Mot. ions Oolszon WW1 a Magee eve ee bronze ye.- *tee 11.:04 mated by the tethers
Tbnewilap. lentegabse m the &Acne:M. •ere She h
af the the horatireel algaheir. Mrs.
teeeeneween hem a roma Ore and MIL Allarnele
yens teeth habands es Dunn. mother of the grelinl
gee ..• at 4:30 K.*. wUl, Mies Shr.ey Onicen regneered
he Mealmes Leetaass. J. Pan Peens in the kale's ha*_Una. ltmeal. end Dorothy ft "Adm. monphtvei. Key. kreif they mewed.
44.4er. Celten the c--vcawial. 3114-s Or  re-The temoree nine ta weer from IL O. Wrath's. ..e.aixt in a brean elected eitee,
her troment an flee greet. 
Lathdress. She mom reLa tiez mo-
ther. Mrs., Illaware It...levee. and
her reether-M-Mw to be. Mrs.
Prea Ewan ware presentedoar-
sem a Stult aa:ast•one
T..1.• girt hear. covered by a
she eirgepiX4 mm dantleamd
web • 1./.142 041ithld Weth edfba ifek_igtegeeseleoint mon- CULasnoltS_W_ tiowleM mediae kented.,pier end whew, ream.
A praemeth coveted the serrate
I ig_ •.Ise 0110141191elles he Lee gift tables, '
• • • a.a.th were wed to deploy theMb* 1141.C.13 teelia a cente9mce of I The Thane" ygkeig Oppidess -N.A....ay g-ft' of =peal. Minh alb-pall nna lan.te It.este. f ......* -.ail 4...114,t•C me owe an or- . an.. na...ny haka. householz.Il... May it.ara..... /fed the group ‘,......„ „ „ t mat...„41 ii, c...retit, memo&
h i Ana elan the iwAse he-rit Iv% A 1 1 _.... ag away pm,. New bowlers nes retnetiraust Wee. emceeby m..... Venni .....c Seeibeecid. L.4,. unsw wie& -eh • nee lehieteath '.. 
ever blueil&Z  4 C. Megam, ana ur. v.- ,...., =swat _as& a Mealy. or-as - as•kleMill line. prealensesi theta 4 -- ..4.AOseet a Ihat Latent disteinaFria.* `iv le le en g
na a ehnetsce arab rad apnoea- Iire Narth :
es-h-Lie. nee cece.P deonatedGeis wee meet at Ur mine of
esemeig eels, Immo end
10144 112 Mat Ger s churn colors
of hue and Wtint tree* reeved to
Mr. Balk( Dunn, Kimmel Ohm.
at eag pas
• • •
rk r L ...irmaat a Cana tent diem
Her mnet. btra tMA-
sort • two nem gyeen and
eon Me They both mre cor-
d white mahout
The paean sagneel tee register
and sere an the lowery Wes
The baeutituliy appented teem
was emend ilia a yearee
Quilt draPiel MI net 71r Dural
artiongemem was an ehtieUe OW-
lie W.0 plainer robe buda
Yeleen *aka tam Pen- with
mos and anis •were imerea.
eLes adatneall the daughter a
M- mei Mc. 1nmeneM.Iche1. of
Hard.n. Cpl Whey Ls the net of
Mr and Mrs Ma Lawrence WI-
• of Auslend
lure morn Tracy. gen Rene limber CIled bride-der( d James
1 The Emak Plemang Omer a' eele NA_ .00le beet, now he
lilLsosemakers Club will nseet at the lere- event 01.-leald .Keene-
!brake if Mrs. ealLie Cochran at le: •
AL see 'n-thirty otiock In the even-me pm.
• • •
Personals irre Wm James Z Reim and
r Mir a ad ilts 0 0 Dublin haw / Mrs Ceetterld'
i The rite(' sere eard to nen' bed thee recent rimed her
"sr tee,. rt J. nwenr. and or 'he resent as they entered the
• yer They were then Punted tn-Rare& .1 Leen,. Igo




d Lockout Mom- Annellrber many ir;11,6 frau; Anted
Ezenv
afte di„s tho week w th Yuman Man to weer see
their another Mn Lothar Dins °ranee °Id Wee linen hett with
beer accemories She and herof blas•n thzetie Murray
mother, Mrs. Alfred Yawn. we
• •
Junes mt . • a- onerel *Mr a Mute eksta




Loafers classroom bound ...a
traditional favonte of boys and girls.





egn, 0arreeire r. bride-elect of
Jerry, Lee Dunn, has rhos, n est-
• 
i unity. Sep: ether 9. a. nor weal-
Inc Site Ptie Is the ibleater of
M- at-. 1 MIN Farm Orr of ibiel
Rcrite One and Mr Dein e the
• n of Mr; Maryorie rennet eif
Peryear, Term.
The doube ring envie-en will
be performed at seven cecken
I the mama at Ute (AA Came
! Rapti t wen ,
ILta (ire haa champ Jody Or- se
her Maid of hreent Mad Jure, Os-
, al on a• her beigemaid. Madre
and Weems Rey. names of the
ginemeect. will eerie, as nower
'Orb.
• Mr Dunn has thorn Oars'
Gamen sa his bee nab larri
Orr, brother of the bride-etre.
, we: be the - grorena man lame
pennee, nay Paschall. led Danny
I Smith will serve ap Leiters
Male Jeche Miller. aoloact. and
Ntra larl EOM. plarest. wth pre,
sent a poems& of nuptial mimic.
Fallowing the e-r Vainly a re-
ceptkat will be held in the home
. the bride-der parents
Al: friend. and relatives the
couple are lenneld to attend the
 eedding 'and the reeeetiage
FREE TIKASUPF PIPO. el sown no TV. elven
rearj with each pair of Weather- lOrd Shoes
Family Shoe Store
Murray, Ky. OPEN FRIDAY TILL A P.M. 510 Main
•
a.
Drew reel corsages of Mine ear-
ns/man by the heakesea.
Retreannenis of mall pink
heart shaped cakes. pint punch
aunts, and min were gen. I lean
Us e beaatifuly appointed eh*
cowered with an avecado gram
the center Saziked by perna of earebanlitlemurn corsage
nee-eery an men Moe 'Iwo me- Itheafeem
demerit hoid-ng yeieer lepers ed. Papering the wedding ceremony,
• trt...1.::•1 the central .hee. receptem wee Mel Mr
Craig Family Holds
1Reunion On Sgin dayThirty-one ;stream . attended the'Cre3g family reunien-held Sun-
day. at the City Park.
A beeket dinner Was serVed at
the noon hour and the eltermioil .
ems ellen& in fellowship.
Thom present were Mr. and Mra.
Jamie Lynn. Dourekurvelle. (M., Isfr
.-!rid Mn. Shirley Shaker, South .
Bend, led. Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
loun. Paducah. Dr. and Mrs.-Joe
Pet Anderson and eons, Kesel
Se.: and Keith Ciregery, of Ilene
eh:- lathe Mr. and Mrs. Hintie
....Tee end Me. Mart- et Cr...g.
z,Ar..i. 1 eon., Mrs. Ole Coureen
afx and Mrs, Orv1le Andersun.
..e.-. and Mrs. Venne Fiore and
eat:shiers. Rachel. Ginger, and
Jame. Mrs. Roy Crate- Hebert
Orme and ckeughter, ens_ Nina
Craig, Mes. Gaii Kee., and th:ee






The Cailov.•ay County Chepter
of the Fume" Teachers of Amer-
Ke held ate Erse monthly eit-
ocx...ve ..xxvini..t it ..! meting Triune
My, Aug. 31.
Rita eerie. weradent, presided
peer the meeting which was Me
Lereeed by the following:
Eltusley 11Lezzell. vice-President i
%Int Wateon, secretary; JIMMY
AmOuneore treasurer; Vicki Green-
-tad. preammeatter: Mkt Entente
nretr, pareemerfariate Mrs. es-
e.:411, Mena. Mean: Cad Mary
Jellie 2-1.....:un, typal ter.
The exeoutave board selected the
me for )LA baneaet .n March
Atilt Pens were al.S0 111.-.4e for
.ae. ateeub_eten 42.7•V* stuck win,
'eerie .0010101111001/- it- -----.----
An w I ../..<22 2kcht far new mem-
ears oasidamea ••th we re•usar
eek meetem Mk lit eeld iitimun-
2re: al at the achool.
. 1 IIC 1.11........ing are a..ty.b.:: ik .1 to
inert the feted 1-bursday di BeF0-
' Lember. • • •
Lisa Carol ll'allin
Honored .11 Party
mrs. s. C. W Ulm nee-tamed
'her_ hinglater. Lem eerie oft het
Seth bireltdae on Saturday attar-
moo. Appal 28
Gems were payed with Baca
Crigeby and heft. Grogan winn-
ing ernes
tledreetententa sere served to
0.na end Lea Eireitsh. Re:lee
aramei, Pam Jehasen, Nettie
they. Jane Ann Turner: Lone Lan- I
Met Stacy Overby, Clay Clamp.
Betsy Oere, Wee Orogaid, Karen
.21 tenement, Lome of mans aed socml ha• of the creernt The -mom. J.e. Jeffrey Pair. and Jen-
gmeee the coees eit bemble. :wits were meted to min the infer eons of Mayfield. Tress
lea. yeme. said End ...enFaetal the atzter by Mrs, Gary Straither- lechruly, reed late hoour gag*
The hostesses for the merman thee heeeleateele ' man Murra,y. elm Cord W
Miall Laken Wasters payed 1 he guests were served wedd-
Maly itatereale of mesh name mg cake and punch train a beauti-
nrtur the candles were bong !La demented table amented in
4tit.M. Mast three, 'porde. a the canter by a seven oandielates
seror•ty aster at tee Wide. hang atonement of yellow rages. ha
'0 Perfot Lore" and 'Entreat meas. and hens. Po -MI ut
Me Not To Leave Thee" other et net famed the greeresse meet
ce gen beleenerais used were "A . a.. ir r.. rag the en; -re length
, Loney &At Bleenueg by ef the I-4.s. Fej. mules were ar-
melee& 1111J -Mani Thou Art .anee..3 name die enters. three-
Near. ...yeead cake Meth e.e. annealed
...e belie neer) marnage try *eh Irma Lesen of yellow aid
her father, we a near length Ihelit
at Treace ramjet frail Men
A eene or yeah tow vein we_ Peaces was served freer. a cry-
tented etal bowl resung an a beautifulthe bona= pf UN dress
with matching lriett lace wollQuey ye.law tel tableedh. lfellow mums
on the &art and body of the sei? errIaedIt  1" La un the
deem. The dregs festered a scoop- :serirlitg
ta Leen end a. !tie-rent:I enet Serena the cake and punch to
• • •
Personals
Mr and efes Danny Steele of
fait Deenet. MAI, are the par-
tite of a damtner Berea lt.e,
horn lienday. liepteenber 3 Mr-
Sigel* ii MI' Lerner Beverly RD!
VIM They have one other Muer:
I ter. Chart Darlene. me tour. ci
he. been spenders the part m- iv.
w.th her grazelperents. M: a:
Mrs Clyde liteele and Mr
Mrs Man Rakers. The Pe.
!will Lake Cheri heme this w
I en5 and spend two weeks with
their d metier and family.
. . .
• ler end Mns Jeksie Lynn el
D01/0111Pellle 0a., Mt and Mrs
.._y,en c„etn ane, centered wee a , wthith keeled the then. lee nertd- Li., vane were ewe. Renew yes_ Seeney Shakes of South Beni.
man sere bide arid geese sun- I bete•e ete ...e-se allerk •elt° :46'ce Ler. Mrs. Marna Bilecum. and Mina , ;Al. Mr and Mrs ClearLe I-) ni,
uette en:Irene wuh pink cannot- ' with e MOW length reel of Ma- 1 filweeefw Ewe, of Murray. Ana ! of Paducah. De. and Mrs. Joe
,Gr.., and wow* wen in a n.,,,eef 'ton 11* 6....les unly jewelry Wt. . ahltaatig ,p, Ah the ie re ,41 Wan !Cal . Pat Anderson arid ems. LW LSI
Mee AD the mpuintinenee eere • WNW punnet moniace . Her ' Nene, Bea .., of Mt velem. ge„ I Neil arid Keith Gregory. og Wm -
. in crrYtal oriksugt Sae • IJArne. cascade of ewe, mew pewee shelf eg nwee..iphie. Tan, Were the Leiser Day
Tithaa-inel Perinea sire lee- d'eelee!' erl-; ‘Fletelden eeth-64 risen. and Mee Lin Durham of , • -- - -.--e.:. e. --
:en. or emu mini the Aeg-•iee ‘` 11-"le ee:e Mr''' bidglinghaValIe. Mrs. °cordon Moody ' et Peer st 0001Pano• ....
. 1314tee_ Curd cli aldtunf'• the hel" 
 and Mn. Adele Delhap of Mur- Rehearsal Dimmer
• 1'164; 144 ....la L4 "1414 leeeeeter. ray Lego snared w.th the receipt- The welding party was enter-- of 11111egriptue Terea me. Mate: a , • la-flea c-11 F 7 .d3y night. August, IS.. Mc Mho, and few heteogrand sea . - - at a rehear al denemr at the home
Bog-
ray, . aster of the gi men.
Ana Remora P• em. Mug- ; Out-Of-loanirhe54-3 attend'n0 the , ancamet Le p,ieidallir1 mains I honses4hrees11.. l wlife!:I midden ,,..nc•Joca s i
I . er Aetudents a -..re Adenecal Den Keenan Daval Hamm a 
Mr and Mr
nd ; hay. The eta were wow ea a
outfits of 5.-.-linen a,- L111 flout 1i',laaalan, of Lnuenise. Den- 1 banquet taw., in the being rmort.
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By Abigail Van Buren
lie.AR ABBY: I :cad in your
• unei abed the entree eine put
eer ett.iusd cited us An innete-
.uu er.th othere :Lee elm, for
hes own geod."
Poele teed to ray teat ty ince
mu,- thee learned that theea
tuns we gat our orenteal in the
List Made.
Our fees bey was 9 months old
and s e_ght d late pounds when
SC gm mai. The cLetter afa.d he
duine think the Peed would ever
see he het hzehdey se he was
ce-ebrel ate): Mild, and m-
arled, too. 1 toil the Meier that
'era Ceeis hen I „woaLl bring
aan Ulla I speet many a 'beep-
aim agme 11210 end plenty of
tears Vdch he wool have con-
vuleme, out. I a 3...0 stork with.
men usetti gue-Mer 1t
lie ea& mue au eel weh thee.
spy. he eau gamed to 4.1 panda
ad Lae ooLars say he will be
esernef without braces le a few
asmitha. lie a sece a chat, los e-
abte need, and IAA WOLSIU AU
• Aey mei laughter into so'
hank
g.:1 curie to us a: I
suite Mi thee's a rete:cied titan-
10411111) eihed hilt is nee 3 years
eel and efeles sal talks end grows
amart..0 ov4..-3, day. A.1 it Lakes Is
itere and peewee to nut for these
Little ones.
I tuw.e 4 green ehikken end 10
grendoenhen. AU nensee., end I
ewe them all. I her you wel
pm ant irws. Abby, so others will
rea-ae that even imperiect lathes
Sited • Seeing nem Thank yt&l.
Lk/Ian it Y
DEAR DOROTIIY: Then are
ne ewes is moribe Use nobility
of peeper Me you. Hoe relatively
I •te ....es 4 men's true humanity
O. -1 rtsaa should make countless nal -
...we &damn
DeeOR ABBY: My wife and I
e ad:emery 11.0:7Litlj peap:e
_rod) try.ng m get along on
11.111 a and mar. IA with child-
ren or thee- -tti up La coecee nte
num Lune ei eine In erefir
. hop them tee we hay. .ent our
ceilleren =toy. in tart-st- Sr t.w. 'I hiy
• antehe to p.e.• Le beck on in.
seernene. At-e: two de tbree in-
,
• &temente have been fergetten,
eth., they 5.:.eat to hate runny for
p.easure teets, experiane faxurtes,
el," it La &Ks:. eieeeened
00 01.114 tele Where have we fail-
ed? ' CONCERNED
I DEAR CONCERNED: Don't as-
- maw, that be.n.iise your tilldres
• Lave nut hectored their commit-
Intent the VOL' Line tailed. THEY
has. failed. V r.40 van trait some
1,..opte to a la of integrity,
i us), you eisn't wake them drink
'irons ie. 4r. S. Slime inaplieeagreement. Speak up! 1*
• • •
Meal AMBY: eleme tell that
• worried moieer who WU so then
at the idea of Mr n ter pr,-
• 1 ._i oni
data asa 'IuLenI to remit In
when .A. lem. end _girl
, bee...ne erasers:I, the try rivet the
• tee kJt. U an American vers- •
Ines of eat cue:um ever catches
als. the t*y vita give- the gal ha
I 1 RouSEFU3!
CLIERIONI 001.4XCICIEL
I DEItlt C'01.tee'TOR: What's the
affereace? I et told that in my.
Amerlesto h 4. [ors It • the she.
who wear them.
• • •
ProbIems? Write to Abby, Hoz
C9700. Los Angaa.s Ca., NOM. For
• peremal rasp, Indere a damped.
sek-addreeeed envelope.
'etc. -There Ls havoc aniong thaes-
• 011011T.1). 10 We asset ClrAW Oh
Otit mazes. Wadi at comae are
An.ted •
We leave 5 ransaber of eikeldren.
_
weekene guests of Mrs• OM Dour-
son. Mr. and Mrs. Orville Ander-
en. mil Mr arid Mr-. Wayne Fie-
.; iitugnterr.
I ienjt.1 lireWle% With etrip-re wasits.
IThe armee were accented by anaffnelthe lam yolk and tenses.
'Their cream di! gloves were gifts
Of the bride. The attendant'', Wu-
Mina •ers reeen autuum hated
baskets of 'than a heat, bronze
oho gold porter:Ms end atartioa-
MIL
Ji..4.11,11;• ftuie uf Merrily meted
el beet man The gionnemen were
Uneree Meetre. Princeton, Tom
1.1.4ray, (Mole I.ong.
&Meet. Lau nrycl Cal penter . Mt.
Wallah =nun The groomsmen's Mrs. Michael A •Ilareer. Pacrecah,
Sneenteeres were of beona nnur.a. Mt. and Mrs. H. D. trineth. India-
eituirm
Metier 8.11 Liem, sure Of Mr 4164)(1".
SAO lies. Deorge Ligon. khorpy. Foleised the receptlen, tat
nerved ay reeg bearer., tfi's stun ceder kit for a shirt weedier trip
as & Ice mai dreas Pan matching' to the •fmsoley Allountama . for the
T • of tha er.-troAritn fee pia- trip the bride chose to wear a
tonetere was also a bronze mum. two-piree ensemble of navy blue
He carried a satin pillow of %bite itn.t stab red h. alert Her con-
with white rebben streamers -rage was from her bridal bouquet
_pi el...t and enneeture orchids.
!are Lynn fennel., motner of ne
the bride. ohm to wear a gold
i nns-nem hand knit di.'.. with •
liebern and gold viheinee vie: Her
Iteemosies !ere let compiemen-
lary Macke -brovret. Wei emus, IPS waif* he will rece.ve baa
was of gold emit-A.(1km etches. bucbeknee degree in June. Mrs.







ide Ogoderat. Prmcc.on: Mn.Dea-
ns Ha. Mis• Sheila Lovett
ham Nancy Lovett, Mr. mid Mtn.
lad Lovett. Mr. and Mrs. Cherie
Lemete: a.1 A Benefice Mrs. Dale
Sharp. Mt. Vernon. Lennie Mae
Pets, Cepekaria. Paducah, George
D. Henry, Jonesboro. arkenewe,
Mr. and Mn- hail Cr, Louis-
velle; Mr. and Mrs am Cobb
itnenneville, IA ani Mrs. David
pimple Pt. Campbell; Mr. and
Mrs. Lime Crawford and enee
Caro, Cowford. Meyeeid, Mr. and
Mr. and las }f 'a-- nceinp are
now at hum at 1:11.3's Math
Illtreet. Mogamerho will return
Ise Many Sage University in the
_'..-10110100oassam
the labels were civerd with green
• clue. gen which a lovely ar-
neret -enelt of brume, yeelow, and
gold mums were al ta.nged.
'1.-se mail area served buffet style
from the buffet table whieh also
was em.ratel in .brass.', yellow
and geki A deLhous meal con-
• of assorted ntea is. shads.
• evdesetablea. and demerts, was sere-
Aseeting in the serene were 1
Mee Sari Lovett arid bass 111whal•
Lovett of Lenten
reeve he the meal the bridal
map:. pre a :laud gilts to their at-
tendants 11., bridesmaid. i soerved
lei gene. t be worn Sin tht
weddme mbie. The grouree-
men were permed g.ft. tits.
Covers Seri laid for the brid..
e-upue, Mr. Jed Mitt. 1...)/111
alter, Mee Lynette Lassiter. •
LLn Curd, dt.as Beaky if-
camp. Charlie . J.. ,
Mr, end elm ions Pr
Floyd Carpenter, °POI ge I -
Mad:et 8.11 Ligni. Mr. and Me
Oemle if/Age. M legon.
oNt‘Axieissi LID.arnamseate,x4nesm, Beverlyas,







FOR ABBY'S NEW BOOKLET
"WHAT TEEN-ACIF-Tei WANT T(t
• KeloWe 512s7) $100 TO AMIN




Lazarus W. Powell, the first Mr--
senor elected by the Demexesuc
Psrti In Kentucky, gave his name
to Powell County The county was
formed in Uhl f rum parts of
Montgomery, Clark and Fatal
Counties
MURRAY LOAN CO. I
ent W Main Street Mem 711-Z4421
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
HOUSES FOR SALE
Murray Slate University will of'er for sale by seeded bids
the houses listed below. Bios will be received by the
Easiness; Manager at Murray State University until 4:00
P.M, SpieMber 12, 1967.
1.41 C 8 herffla3 house located at 313 North
16 ;pet, Murra.y, Ke i.tuckY.This is a ten-
roolttaiweiling censtructed of hollow tile and
stucco tuidsch Leib-car gUrage apartment with
three rooms over the garage. The construction
GI the aparan.;nt Li tile the
house. •
2. P N. Blal'.ck house 'ocated at 315 North 16th
Street, Meirrarririki:ticliy. ThLs Ls a ten-room
solid brick house with a two-car brick garage.
3. C Wayne'Doran house located at 1603 Harrill-
tiffiftvenue, Murray, Kentucky. This is a nine-
room Wick veneer hcuse with a screened back
porch and carport.
4 H^nri Cunningham house located on US.
Highway 841 North, Murray, Kentuck•
Is a nine-room frame house-.
The abose-listed houses are offered for sale to the high-
est and bst bidder by seaAed bids until 4:00 P.31. Septem-
ber 12. 1967.
'lee purcnaser of each hinge' will be required to remove-
same from the lot and clear the site of rubble within
thirty days after .the datlinf the sale.
Sale will be made on a lump sum bards for each house
and payment will be made by Cash or Check to Murray
State University imedialeiv upon notification of the
.ale award. Pe ins Intent-slid in ins,pccling these houses
may contact r. W. Ordway, Business Manager at Murray
State University, Room 3-of the Administration Build-
ing, or by telephone et 762-4126 between 11:30 A.M. and
4:10 P.M.
Bid forms for submitllng bids it nthe above-listed houses
ma ybe obtained from P. W. Ordway, 14u3inoss, Manager.
lriRoom 3 of the Administration Building on the Murray
State University campus.
MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY RESERVES THE

















































































WEDNZSDAY — SEPTEMBER 6, 1987
Denver Broncs Come Of Age
As They Cut Down To Limit
Them lam also smeral establish-
UPI Sports Writer ed stars who found mu Tuesday
The Deriver Broncos have NSWy their services were no longer m-
eanie of age—they've readied the lred.
point where they can even snub 13mokey Stover, an eight-year
players from Notre Dame veteran who had played in every
With Notre Dame having Pro- one of the Kansas City Chiefs'
duced more professional football !Nunes, wee placed on waivers whale
players than any other ctilleac. it', place-kickers Booth Luang of Bu!
quite rare whim One-of its nutritive falo and Tommy Brooker of Hon-
e cut by a pro the, 'specially one !mon were also pared from their
boasting the eradastials of center ! respective squads after hewing
George. Goeddelte. built strong reputations for than-
But exactly what hap- selves around the league.
paned Tuesclay when the Broncos, Others cut from the Emma Chi
By FILEI) McNIANE
bng toe Irish to a 9.0-1 season
and vise a member of the College
AllHar Wei winch lux to the
Oresn My Hecker* laut month.
The Malacca, who are a vastly
.0 lotiotoodt this obvIous_
IP Nomad the tomer Irish star_
teas hoitVig in call& departmental
and thue abed suttees on him
along with rootlets Prolik Rielutr
of Geonda and trrol Proby of
Cincinnati and veterms Jon Rah-




crone osorov— inn el 111111.
eruc••• ammo w•••••ani •11 frock*
Wooed I. 1••4ring IN inellnad
sinocansa Wog b. wooing In.
teals Cisterrey Arch walla* :tory
John Ilnanock Conan, C3nenuo.





W. L. Pal GB
78 60 .66.5 —
79 tr2 460
Ti 61 .656 1
T7 62 .566 1,4
72 66 .13.e2 6
66 74 .471 13
64 76 .467 15 ,cut down to the American p•.. squad were vetenans Bob FURS Baitmioe 62 75 .463 1664ball League player [mitt of 40 by and Denny Biedroseald and rooldes New York 62 '78 .443 17releasing Gooddeke and four other Etilly Masters and Ron Zweems. mimes city 57 80 .416 i„),„
player..Man. 
Tuesday" Results00eddeite, a 6-3, 240-pounder. Houston dropped Mkkey Sutton. catiago 5 New yori 3
Vaa Denver's third-round chuiee in • Allen Trammell. Theo Vats. 1311D- amof tun 7 Baltimore 2. 1st
this years °oatmeal draft between rus °entire Allen onjoznist LI Dammore 4, 2indthe AFL and the National Foot-i George PURL addiden tg' lirmig- Roston 8 Werhingtnn 2, WSW,ball League and rune from Notre ' Cr, while Buffalo relateed Tom Detroit 4 Kansa3 city 0, mg*
Dome With larglit iniPralaiVe Fthc'ade• an°01er,., "re Dame Pr°- Miniaesota 9 Cleveland 2, Mattlaresstre Passed duct, and Mot Spikes. The Bills
Teday's Probable Pitchers
also acquired center Wayne Etas-
Clateland. Tiara 8-9 at Moine.He received a econ d team it, from Kam,City.
United Pre:. Internist sexual All- Iota, Bowen 12-9.
America honors Wit season while Residers Add Itarehilf California, Brunet 11-17 at Chi-
cago. linden 16-6.oRldend choPPed its ad gown to
40 by asking waivers on lam MIA-
Deristd Paulson and Petits
Atkins, outdo, Glean Eates and
retiring Lionel Tay. The Raid-
ers pecked recelvit Dave ED-
ham
111110 MOD Placed four men on
teed-injured" to reach the lim-
it. They were Unetacker John Bak-
er. defensive back Nat Whiunyer,
defensive end RcinBiUkigniey and
Booker Steve Newed.
Miami put vetenn deft•nnht. end
400_1 _Lonnie,. r9k./.023 11(.4 haslet-
ele, George Chewer and veteran
&deck% e end Bob Pouch On wai-
vers and put Tom Monism and
Tom D-lanchion on injtey 1614.V0114
'The New Vert Jets dropped Al-
len Smith and mollies Tommy
lluenett and John =licit
While NFL teams have another
we to get down to the 40-play-
erlimit. Cleveland and New York
reduosd direr rosters by seven and
Mx respectively. The Browns got
down to 42 by r* throne
Jackman, Bill Eisheano. Charles
Fowler. Tom Gunnoe, Joe Bob Is-
bel, Rob Reed and ReadY Balla&
The MIMS dropped veteran &-
ferulee tackle auger Darla Steve
Bowan, Phil Hams. Dick Stebbins
and Mike Purtiti and placed
ilnebacter Larry Vargo on the in-
jury reserve list.
AmoTUT the Weer name stars
dropped by NFL clubs were rookie
quertertark Terry Southall by dal-
nature, place-Miter Pae Undersea
by Ran Prima= and afatillil de-
fensive linemen an Prised and








Karam Cute, Hunter 11-14 and
Rodrigues 1-0 at Detroit, Wicker.
gum 4-5 andMcLain. Gaimes17-16 2
Minnesotg et night
New York. at Bositein, night
(Only made hilialuled)
, et Louis
Chictwo T7 66 542 104,
„Clia.nnuta 74 64 .5116
Ran Prandeco 74 64 030 1114
I Atlanta 71 66 .516 14
Philadelphia 70 66 .615 141',
Pateourgh 66 70 .490 17%4
Los Angeles 62 74 .466 Mit
Houston 56 It 396 Si
New York 53 54 311I 32
Tuesday's Results




St. Lama BrLieb al. New Yort.
!Wier 9.16.
Chicago. Jenkins 17-10 at Los
Asides, Stnicer 9-6
Houston, Von Hoff 0-2 at San
Francisco. Perry 11-16.
Atlanta. Lomeater 8-8 and Jar-
vis 14-6 at Plashurgh. Fryman
3-7 and When 6-3. 2_
Cloolonal1,. Maioney 134 at Phil-
adelphia, Bunning 14-11.
Thursday's Gaines
138. Louie at Newt Yost
Cincinnati at itiendslighta, night
CRWiago at lks Angeles, night
Moratoo at San Francisco
Atlanta at Pfttriburati. night
NaUenal League
W. L. Pet, GB
es 03 619 —
Slandl veer line up on w hart at Rama, Ohlo, to be boated to wiether MOM Wart
u4401.;1114
ilk I
ORDERED AWAY FROM DEATH LEAP—Tune three *lucky ones" In Cincinnati, Ohio. can
thmk an ovirl ted plane that they are alive. Paul Ritchey (left), Bob Pierson and Ed
hnii:t got on the fateful plane from which all those skydivers leaped to death In Lake
Erie, but were ordered off by tho pilot because the plane was overloaded and they were





Carl Yaatrzernski. whose name
never pooped up in descumloos of
great home run httters. is on the
verge a dialodging Ted Williams as
Boeton's letthanded hitting home
run
Yastrzekneki, who never hit More
than 20 home runs in any sena=
before 1961. dawe in faur pans
with his nth and 36th litialrav
Ttlesday nista to power the Beaton
Red Box to an 8-2 triulogth over
the Washington Beratots.
The pair of hurners left the
hart-hatuog Honturt outedder only
flve diort of Williaoir angle Ma-
eon high of 43 set in 1949 and
tied him with the Hall of patn-
ers second beet oUtPut estlehlhhild
to WM and repeated in 1967.
Yantrzemdel has 21 games re-
nadring In Mitch to become Bois-
tons single seaeon letty bane rim
king and at his current rate a
eight homers per month. he's al-
most a sure bet to top Willis:no.
The single sermon Red Box high. of
50 set by Jimmy Port in HIM is
Quite a way off but not complete.
ly out of reach.
Tidos Victory  
Elsewhere in the Amore= Len-
ue. Minnesota Into on to it.
first place lead by routing Cleve-
land 9-2, Chicago edged New YOrir
5-3, Detroit blanked Kamm CRY
4-0 and California swept Baltimore
twice 7-2 and 11-4 In the only
National League action, Phdadel-
▪ trimmed Atlanta 4-9 in 11
innings
Yatersenteld's first homer arms
with two mates aboard and Nit
waxed a eix,run fourth inning
outburst. KU second, a sato shot
in the seventh rallied his magus
Imam runs batted in total to Mt
The victory left the Red Sox




tacklansCeallr. TovarPlicande Harmon gine.
Rich RiAlins drove In tw room
with a bases loaded triple as the
Twine bombed Sam McDowell Dm
four runs in the firstinhibit en
route to their triumph Mar ale
brew angled and Tony Ohva walk-
ed before Roane drilled has triple
to left ointor for three runs. Rol-
lins awed the fourth rue et the
inning On Red Gareet's single. Jim
Rest, who was trochee) for 13
lit., went all the way to pict up
Ms 11th victory of the sewn
Walk dorm Rai
Pinth hitter arnokey Burgess
walked with the bases loaded In
the third inning. alosing Pete
Ward to wore the tie breaking run
as the White Sox best the Yank-
Ward and Km Sem *Vett 41
and after a Pulled VIM aut.Han-
.7oe Vereartic to apse Mu third
was POOled 1:114alisoolly to
fBi the basis Verbenas wafted the
Punt" Burlews on Iles plague to
tome in the fun. Don Bullard. !w-
atered in the dgisdi for an in-
Mance run.
The White Box. dupla their vic-
tory. dropped to third Mace be-
hind Boston and s me be-
Must Minnesota
Joe ftstrnia pitched a two hit-
ter and an Northrup moored two
runs and drove in another to pace
the Tigers over the Athletics.
Deb oit's vIctory left thorn •
game and a half behind the Twins.
&Mho Merton drove In eight
now to pare the Angels to a
doubleheader 'weep of the Orioles.
Morton cranked a pair of two
Pon doubles in the ripener and
drove in four runs with a pair of
Angles in the second game he
eallooted four hits in seven Nommen
areas far the day.
Cookie Rojas' sacrifice fly in the
llth Inning scored Crary Firtherlaild
With the tie breaking run and Pave
the Phalle' • win over the Braves.
-
NEW JERSEY SKIPPER- CIO-
Richard t; Alexander
(above) of char 1.,1,41, S.C.,
will skipper the battleship
New Jersey, which is being
refitted for duty off Viet.
Dam. The 45,000-tonner vOl



















.1605 s. r. 15000fic
SWIFT - 12-0Z. Pkg.
WIENERS
39c
ROUND .ro, Chuck Roast











2 lbs. SUGAR 79c
1HUSHPUPPIES  29*
GODCHAUX - 10 Pounds
With purchase of 6 Westinghouse Light Bulbs
at Regular Price
PRISKIES, Meal or Cubes - 25 Pounds




FRENCH DRESSING - - 250
ISECKEYE PEAS - - 3 er 250










PORK & BEANS -
TOMATO SAUCE











RUSSETT POTATOES  10 lbs. 49'
CARROTS    bag be
C DAMSONS  I 2 bushel 13.99
ea APPLES  4-lb. bag 39'
ONIONS   3 lbs. 25.


























- C iMPBELL'S - No. 1 ('an
290 TOMATO SOUP 2
I19 C,61:10A. a"und
Jouvsoors



















TEACHERS FAIL . . SEEN ANb HEARD
(Ceeitisead From rsiv °WE)
01.111.1110dtles 61016810- sees not
illiMesing the calk
Wont tar OWN aridents were
effected by shod i
urir fnniteedienf contract dia.
potes lit 11111rhIpan. 'Teachers had
Ara* in Iliwa BC Louis. Ill.. and
rrrogred an maser In Fcci L*ud-
eriai F. Vralkouts wee three-
ter.ed in New York City slid Oro-
tor. Conn.
Wage conceedon headed off
attlites In Newport, RI. and
• Youngebown, Ohio,
Teachmsin31I 111chigan cities
lialwed mass boycotts of daises cr
prusobsol cinema/am seethed
Tioseday, saying "no contr3ct. no
vest.' Oov. George Romney do-
idlers& that it is 'intolerable that
education of children should be
used as a pawn in negotiationa."
Timbers Pleket
'Timbers picketed schools in 10
Dolma sibudis. >tenor colleges in
Hattie Omsk and Dearborn. and a
Menesids County communIty -cal-
kage. Detroit* 11.600 teachers met-
ed overwhelnongly to relect
contract offer, and a strata ap-
peared unevaidlabie_
Same 300,000 youngsters in De-
troit are scheduiral to return to
school Thursday. Claws ore:twill,
dere to start today but sere de-
layed by the contract dispute.
Uniorneed butchers in East Bt.
Louis More boycotted the dirt
42 schools deice to Wednesday.
when dames resumed Non-unksi
teachers kept the schools open.
but union leaders gay the non-
strikers -are not competect to
handle the students Neely.-
In Port Lauderdale. 12M tem:h-
ers realigned in a depute with the
Broome' County achool Board mar
sweat and worlung conditions The
Pleettla Bdunstson- AsendwIdea
USW leacners throughout the
unZawilaW tsrov to= education
are berme&
Semmes Blare Homo
Florida Gov Claude Kart refus-
ed to call a special Deacon of the
lemalature to appropriate more
money far aduaition.H.appointed
a special privately tranced cam-
rneision to study the state's edu-
cation problems and re part an the
atualson -by December 19•11
In New York City. the United
Pederstion at Teachers relented •
record otter of $11111 in
wages and frmigi- braids for the
cars MOOD teachers over the nod
three years More than ROSS
teachers vowed they would resign
online • crouract eireentset
reached before the scheduled open-
nig at New York's ichools nact
Monday
More than a nulion pupils are
enrolled in the New York public
schools
Grqson teachers rebsted a sal-
ary ifiaff rie p y. but mheduled
• het nillekhe Imola"' UAW LP
*slide whethsk to report kr mirk.
today
(Coal omedI rem Page Our)
— —
ing. We hollered at him and told
him that we were going to brain
hit' if he did 't top.re lies re-
ducing us to a bundle of nerres
with h-s constant movement.
Den. I know why people put up
with a dog hke that. But they do.
Well, we missed the last dswpter
of the rupture on TV. We've been
watchmg that poor Tallow diadem
police for some time now and be
was nit cutIcy eater. We read- all
the publicity on the aeries ending
and we tell owed' that we must
be *pre and we the end at It.
We minted to eri. him milk oft
Into tbe sur.set • free man. and MS
thst detective that has been chsa-
• hlril with wrateaoce, est crow.
We imagine that Jimmie Brandon
on the 1.lur1-ay High Tiger team
will • ear rns number. the right
one. from now an. He Imre Aaron
Dowdy's number last Friday, nark
a touchdown. and Old Aaron got
the credit It was JIMnY! that
made it folks.
Wen new. some folks have figur-
ed out how to scaconpkah the most
agnicuk yobs A reader calla to
tell us that It you Net nut a
Weak spouts between shoes of
bacon. they'll emir right apart.
Sten at the boson is almost fro-
wn It will mirk gide says.
-- -
J ue gees to show j‘JU there is an
easy way 0 6o almost anything
We were in the array tqo long and
nist learned to do things the hard
way.
We aimieeMasti that Tatillpe• bat
been hospitalised She's adlheing
Tram DO tdialWIT--
Ferhow mid if anyone is thinking
Mout retiring scam. he should
stay home fur a week first and
watch the daytime television Mows.
• • •
Overheard: There's a kit of talk
these days about DOW laus and
strider .millornement of laws a-
gainst.goillulang the au. Does this
mean well haw fewer. better and
shorter Mtical !peaches?
Two birds& Larks this naorning
ewe, ea in the dear Mien gram.
tesenier In the tamkght. the yel-
low of Unit breasts 1111thdtret out
Mode in Ike just risen gun.
lig OrT1Wie eut by the !orate:.
Piet °MOM Ilia feeding from
tbe puma ad Om not care to
vie 118111 els Illnenese !or the nar-
row ledge if lie WM tesder. The
spaniels Wier sennemell, an the[
ledge said flint any assiber arte
dopeelt there la plbolp of food and
pietty of main for all.
-. - — —
hr
thi.e..°Silgle"amed"e t'VW:Pt-':' STRIKE AGAINST.
urrllNI1llflKSl51.
(Centemeed hem Page Ow)
8 to 12 sows bsid those by taro
mooted -herd holders'. Trani
30 to SO feet toward the MAW
n! the arena One will wee two WM
antic mounted riders Imam as
-turn tack men- Thry duck the
CIJW bea:11 Cat OM of the herd,
beet toward the cutting hone
that ir working
The principal idee of cutting
Is to wet as much action and man-
euvering out of the animal wnh-
1.^. in. tome limat of two and one-
ielf minutes.
The hone mat '!'take hold- of
a aow and get her headed and
keep ner that way. The shinty
• •
eatieseri From Page Our)
agreement mitered on 'prodne-
tatty tonsamet, equity and extra
equity -
Toe Indusby terninolowr refer-
red to Rears tiessmad for a
prtryt abartres plan or for negot-
iations bend Ms how mush Ford
getting be ourolocial With as
investment
to anticipate the teat alawameata
and keep one jump ahead le a
goad to welch for.
The horse is strictly on Its own,
with no Min* reining by the
rider allowed Within aro and one-
half minutsa. the horse storks as
many coos me posit&
The binges of the cutting shoo
rate the horses on their Individual
abilltJes se they perform and esch
rider ii given his score tronsedlate-
DIDN'T 01.1lTf Kill NM- Constable lee Chapin herds man-
acled Thomas E. Braun. 11. and (right) Leonard E Maine,
IS, to ths lockup in Sonora.. Calif.. after their arrest in the
killing of Thnothy Luce, 17, whose body Wall found in a vine-
yard. and the shooting of his girlfriend. Susan Bartolomei.
17. both shown at right. swim, suffering five bullet wounds,
was rescued froth • ditch and was able to describe the as-
isillsints car. Both prisoners, front Washington state. Cr





TIE LEDGER lb TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Now! The one








th e ALL-weath€r hairspray
IMPERIAL SIZE - LARGE 16-0Z.














WEDNESDAY — SEPTEMBER 8, 1987
ammW-
THINK QUALITY THINK SAVING — THINK CONVENIENCE ! !
THINK SAY RITE •







































COLDS & HAY FEVER






































































































THE LEDGER & TIMES - M'CRRAY, KERTIT011/ PAGE SEVEN
Ll-• RENT • SWAP • IF:2- • GUY • f.2iLl..• RNY • SWAP. HI /-2E • BUY • SELL.. RENT • SWAP • 4-4 IRS •
NOTICE
ELECTROLUX SALES & Service
Box 213, Murray. Ky., C. M. Bead-
ern, Phone 382-3176, Lynnville, Ky
Sept.-2-C
RaIDUCE 8AFE,-stmPle and fast










1100121.611ZE 1 OUR HOME today
with electric heat. Through the
nionth of September you out get
electric heat tan In your house for
• • as low $969.00. Pm a free esti-
mate call Hazel illetartc. 402-8795.
Term are available. H-01-6-C
MY HAT SHOP Is now ...pen with
new styles. Buckram Triunes, Vd-
vet ribbons, Veillog and Feathers
Can• fill all your needs. Bring an
your old hats have them _restyled.
cleaned and tri_octett lige at Dal‘
• 




'CApes Oft forge •bool Ili!" Stark was almost 
constantly
_ste a dill"_ • on coy mind allowing nil per-
needed 'Mk tetW Herr, et nal i y change on the Moat
_urns oad dceact-7193' mo terri- of the CO nerai
.:1y. 86 Utey say in .the lob
es Stark had teen A rent wow,
all tight. We'd even got me to
=Mali once, and General Cato
Defying all credibility, a ears Popo/raw. all teeth 
and
.zat else:Achy of the kind el.obbing 
pauneh, had clung to
-hat goon Lit-sap twang-g-g in 
I him like a fraternity brother
angling for a loan. The whole
hit had been har-de-har-har,
and there was one time when
the General 'had careened over
to my corner to ask me who
Dina and I had been a
mong %lea re berg lootnant vot tied a returned thi phor.e to Its
-.he little knot of people 
who oodt been by se OZZat Hameri- cradle and sank 
bcek in My
watched rialemnly as Caesar' earl 
parties an' vita AO0Ch a chair.
Poptopov. seat 1 at the piano "hainier. 
(De Br ('otifitterd Tx/ow-rout)
Front tile tenet puslieoea to, E P oetten • 
1 • Cv.n•richt tr, 1961 by Jack D. Hunter.
Distributed ay dins Features eradicate.
•
with Sally Connell on the Wadi As for the rest or the night
beside tom, sought-to teach the I'd .51aommillis at m liStub isa
oreheotra leader a lullaby his Coogan--114.ark for the reasons
given, Coogan for his remark -
*bit return across the Rivet
Styx once he'd Seen Troia. He'd
even danced with her-1 think
that's what you'd call his cal-
isthenics -and lob or no job.
Trina lust as obviously enjoyed
bun
I tholight some more
Stark for • oriole. then, cer:
oelty strumming me like •
cheap guitar. I picked up plc
phoru and dialed Into the del]
tan ,'a-hopee. There Were three
faint iitt`e ruzzberries at the
other end, a click, and a troiCt
1 recognised as Klaus Drur.nor's
announcing in efficient German.
"Schloss Galstetn. May I help
you
"This la Captain Kraf t.
Klaus"
"Oh, hear). Captain. Brim:.
party you people had Saturday
Made 81. Lo look like a Hiller
Jugend outing."
'Mm. You were In charge 01
all the bartenders that night,
weren't you"?'
"All seven thousand of thorn.
"Would you happen to, know
wh.rh one of them might hat ,
rved a man named Stark? A
big fellow with a face like /1
meat cleaver. He ,at at the
won hat most of the time. I
think."
I know hint Served him my
self. Titre sat there,
nntes and glartag at vi'
the mirror. God, wha-. a Ii
"There's somethinge--•n• re
know about him.'"
"About that brute? T-!-- rat,
advice. Captain, he's ga-gr-n
• is mode."
"I suppose. Eio he has re!
bad side, too Tell me
Mtn 
some
', will you' Shrl• was ift*
drunk when ne cam. on; c.
the bar, and I have • NC It ne
going with • trienn. wal.
Stark must haw. r. ' I
two fir iis of writ ",
says It roust nave 0 1 .
bottles of Di Col:11-'3 r„-•.•
to make a fellow that c-..earo, .
Who's right"
-You TUC" De '
"No. I- mean O.- -7414- 4E4
btark drink to mot:. c.
drunk?"
"Drunk? Hem could be ray:
been drunk Ile eat trier: --
whole evening m'u'ting
glowering at the heir,. and clp
ping coffee.'
Alywood science fiction pt.'
turd had leaped at once 
be-
tween Trine and Major Coogan
And even crazier, Stark 
had





NICE CLEAN rooms for college
boys, private entrance, 1614 r•111-
11ton Avenue. One block from
M8U. Telephone 753-2565 or 753-
E1766. Sept.-30-NC
NEW 10 Pt. WIDE 2-bedroorn trail-
er, one-fourth nide !ruin college
Married couple. Phone 753-4431.
TFC
FURNIS' ED Apartment wohOH ltil-
hies, for two boys, $60 00 per
month, 401 So, 8th St. Phone 753-
01114. 8-6-C
t EIRIGRIMIRID YORKSHIRES -
Id Boars, 30 GUM, 11 miles north
of Mayfield on Highway 46, Vas-
teene Rives. Phone 866-3190 8-6-P
I HAVE BEAUTIFUL Pekingese pup-
; plea. Mao table with oa Ghana
I Phone 753-7573. 8-6-C
I THE EMBAsey. Large two-bed-
room apartinenti... carpeted, indi-
vidual heat and air-cooditionkno.
FUrnisbed or unfurnished. 106 80.
Lath 81. Phone 753-7614.
11-8-1.1.0
3-111112110061 home. 7'• miles east
of Murray on Hallway H. Call
71111-6210.
NEWLY P1,-4JECORATEL) house in
country. Modern. located 2 miles
from city limits. Couple preferred
. CUR 763l120.
ELECTRIC HEAT. Why not switch '
to flamedors, clean and Isle elec.
trio wall or baseboard hug. Call
7534406 ars. 8-$-C
Street. Married oougoles only-
'I'FC
_
3-BEDROOM house on Olive St.
Call collect 532-6387. 0-9-C
UNFURNISHED two - bedroom
house located at 7th and Vine.
Call 753-2818. 8-7-C
FURNISHED, 4-rotan house. Con-
tact Galloway Real Estate 7./3-
5842. 844
3-BEI)R002.1 HOUSE. Newly de-
eozate.i, new kitithen cabinets and
sink, new bath, new electric heat.
large lot, very good location Rea-
sonable rent. Inquire at Bilbrees
Store, 210 Main Street Phone
753-5617, 8-8-C
TWO-BEDROOM TRAILER, nice
private location, close to univer-
sity. Couple preferred, 1616 Miller,
Phone 753-4908. S-8-C
5.ROCiM HOUSE, with 2-bedrooms,
plenty of closet space, a viol.. tile
now Ste at 5igi Broad or call
763-4304 8-8-C
Services Offered
ROOFS REPAI ral uereptacen
)nn14-iiti - bingle navel La
coat - P.ree Estimate, Tri-s• .••
753-6800. TPC
FOR ALL YOUR Well Punin
Plumbing repair call Nhoy Sykes
Plumbing & Repair Monk* 753-
E490 Sept -a-C
  I wrLi. KEmP d.- In my
TkiLiLERs pciii-RsNT - Located
In Green •Acres Trailer Court, I
trete nortn on North Nth Street ex-
tended on right. One 12' x 60'
new; othe 12' x 50' new; one 10' x
50' used, Also trailer parking .X1.10
per month. Call 703-463a_gr eat
Waiter Conner at 1106 Sycamore
lam i1e n- Amigo or at-
tends
Y•r•NTED
EIECRETARIAL Pointed wanted, 1
year college oorriPleted Call 753-
1836
Lk cf [IE JGrkffir THEM.
• , 
ESFAKAGE THRILLER 9F THE YEAR
Ly D. :ii.IPrEIR
*BLIT ILA* HAPt•r‘irD
arbes taistass Carl .. • U.
• la D.& 4ry 0 1
ei mu- meseer.
• issessellt7 1M8 ts the unit
Mallse nate erlikese. be reparted




LationsIse. ass 2 memo
;77fa at le Loon Wolframs.
Aura IS a erforat• -0-agent tad
•  rimy, Acted • h•to hart to aos
•ope o. °proof ma Ow,. A T
0.o.eG5r -es•-•-o-hemsmos•-ta ;Craft to eta_11
o• 1,1 AP. • prelattnaary 'Ma_
..• t:t -n-. S ̂ rig on S tof•
, a sea a. hi. owe (who...id
• rive to of See teat t'
'Ve 4•1. el el I Stet Meet
iZreft is as aop-etai
. au veire.ii• rf end
..r t.ok :Non, A "NV.:
•• tt • sto pit
. • o..•••• Sit •
••••,1, m • • bot fC•••ft
r
•1*.7 rf.ea. sr.y rocarnAtee.
t' I be .71• or -•.• 10 br..3,16 away
r c:g -up 11,1 La toe re mid-
i • s;-.1s-lioi And Oo-
,i ibuly trio who might
Cit rrie had bad
• t •..inn pt
a• irare Litarls
ch :res. Trine
- so I aryonled
r a .•opp.id ner at
• d o: r .d t. gorie Into thie
, hat tis7d. "Ifello. Got
•.• 741 • I
: w the ugh-
! • I VC ever sreo.- dte
7 • .4 c - i 1.3y to bet
trrt$ #7!?Intell. 
"Wherever did
,u ilai that ino 3 en' I'd 
die-
ne.4 nun at
a aol•My citaeff'cur Hes
certaintance of mine
•io pielted voo up as • favor
'
' to 3:o•y
• tug . c with 
that "
__grid-11.-ly Guar .tly. you'd
-1 -11 I .iels dirt, or a-mi.:hint
mother had oomporied. On the
seventeenth chorus, Trine a in-
terest waned, and I caught her
Miring 197011111 GO hall at Coo-
gan, who sat stiffly in an W-
awa glowering defiance at a
ram of wilting daffodils.
"Who ta that man over
therc
I'd hemn cor.slilertne all day
the varonie conversational ma-
neuvers I could employ to Ming
about this situation but now
that It bad age implusned it: elf
found that Stark obtruded
Ile mine in from the her, and
tie wasn't drunk; tie was
ii'.•••• • 'A' ̀ 4,A 'a :sated. Not that he was nagger-
. • at. •3 A., •71 ales game trig: on the contrary, he walked
Itryi OfiC••  .T • like a drum Major at half-time.
prrn 11 I could ten he was drunk be-
THANA was ant 'ag bliturrcd iliuse cue mosey 
eyes glowed
• oeliteetwi ehi.en ot ar- with hor
dicity.
rivals ig and tr-ot• ralci -te test I watched him
inc, and dam •wro-.-dg...ereatal a cross the flail 
to use pi
ano,
!•t-le"." at the M.•11) ; lace a punk nand on
"tI I e!-i a istnnher display 
a truly
negant set uf teeth, and say,
"General, that's unquestionably
the most haunting melody I've
heard in years."
I felt Trine shudder. "Ugh,"
she mud. "Tit at colleague of
youra. Isn't be borr,bie
riina took my rir
me aside. "Is he."
pored, "the man you
to work on? IN he the
If be is. I refuse to do it.
lady retusr."
I studied her for • mom t,
then decided to get on with It.
"1 was." 1 muttered, %just about
to introchice you to our traitor."
led her around a group of
mirsee teaching same RAP
types how to play spin-the-bot-
tle arid, at the alcove, purred
in my party voice: "Tema. I'd
lilie to present Major A. T.
co '
Coogan surrendered the field
to the daft' di'm and turned to








• . • •
"Thanks. 1:1riiir,.•
"Well, an, certainly. Any








• .4IC-n • I; I f • I
FOR SALE
HORSES HORSES 1-101:t8, Wm.
:laming [warding eta Us and pair
Lure, equitalloo, stallion services,
Lighted Riding Bing. Blackwell
Stables, Phan 753-61077. Sept-11.0
jUTTER8 - tVe I.ave um/Wier be
ii Gu.t.en. LU. 5-10.•, heavy du._
loaf bee, thu1051-.11auiper nub ta.
6460.00. ...--034a.uti. Also pu.
Pr V a*..1, .he t-•• Lam.. 'I5.1-4411.1.
Aug 4d-Nt
1962 PONTIAC Catalina, 4-door,
power brakes and steering. See at
Starks Hardware, TPC
1961 PLYMOUTH Satellite, 383 au-
tomatic. Red on outside, black in-
'tenor. Contact Doy al Luiver at
Downings Texaco, Hardin. Phone
437-9011. 8-6-C
liY OWNER: Modern brick house.
Located two blocks Irons Univer-
sity on College Farm Road, Three-
btairoura., Doody room, 1 baths
and 16 It. x 34 ft. swimming pool
kith security fence. E. H. A. nuan-
ced. Call 753-1361. 9-9-0
- ------ -
CLEAN rugs, like new, 90 easy to
do with Blue Lustre. Rent elec-
tric shampooer $1. Hughes Paint
Store. 8-7-C
•
BY OWNER: 3-bedroom house.
Newly decorated with 2 baths,
istrport, on large shady lot. Good
Location. Phase 753-3788 after 4.00
p. _ _ _ _ 8-7-C
3-BEDROOM ma-cm Nam. Wait-
ed at 1606 Sunset :`_kcsd. No down
payment. Phone 153-4182. 8-7-2'
- 
MALE SIAMESE cat, 6 =Mb@
old with belongings. Good pot, but
in at sett Phone 7514303. 8-7-0
- - - -
FIVE ANGUS cows whit mhos at
ride. Excellent coraution. Cali 763--
7170. 8-7-P
WARM MORNING coal heater•
Good condition. late model. $30.00
See C. L. Satterwhite at /Melia.
KY. 8-7-P
- - - - - - - - - - -
APARTMENT SIZE electric stove,
-good conthaion. bee at :ilia Poplar 00
or call 753-2852. Prim 430.00
8-7-C >
1909 BUICK Lattabre, good c
menhonicaily, $10000. Phone 753-
4461. P
se Illigheo Paint Mae. 5-11-C
60 ACRE FARM located about 1
mile weirltial Murray trate Uni-
versity on Johnny Robertson Road.
Good duelling house. Call 766-
3929. 8-LC
1084 CHEVROLET Dwayne. black.
300 h. p.. 4-spetal, foamy taolsom.
eter. perfect mechan.cally. lewdly
macs wants to sell See at 1301
Vine or 753-5891 before 5.00 p. at.
8-6-C
UPFUOIIT PIANO, Adam- Schaaf.
good condition. Leavtng town Fri-
day, must sell at once. 7534775.
BY OWNER. Three-bedroom brick
with cerdial heat and air, comet
ed throli.ii lout. Paved double *lee-
way. L-*a ed inKeenising SO-
&von. Phone 753-110110, 1111-C
5-ROOM Store House at 900 N
10th., with garage. Rootues for boys
Phone 753-7186
and mmufactured by the Ameri-
can Furnace Co. complete with
blowerb, contra:s, and boseboard
renders. Them fur:mons axe pr.oeil
to sell. For further nu llin1Lit4Un
contact the °Ince of Lie Murray
Hamid of Education. Phone 753-
4341,
NEW V. 7'0WER, Antenna Lou
Rotor, 5100.00. Also black Innate
TOy Poodle, one Yenz 013• Call
after-3 p. at, 753-8102. 8-8-C
MAPLE HALF BED, at, fa-bed
and chair; meat 01 dr-wers, bato
bed, odd chairs, dressers, study
lamps. Chao). Cell 753-7844. S-13-P
1966 PLYMOUTH Bseraeusla, goon
condition, take oval- moms&
Phone 436-5803 bg I a. M. Or
after 5.30 p. in. 8i-EC
S-8-P
LARGE 3-ROOM house, frail*
painted, neu roof, just as deal
as a pin Made. W111 sell furnished
or unfUrnMed. See James Loyd
Tucker, 4011 8. 12th Street, Mur-








Main in Lice Man
8po.ter
4 Mart-in Girl
5 Coin In;inel". 4.: 'enclant
6 Waahroom Marlager•
I'l_.Sornitut 7 am I- 5 pm
frifiett.nli 3 pm. Till 10 pm
8-9-C
SUTER stuff, sure nun mars H 
'HELP WANTED
itl• . . _ _ _, __
Lustre tor cleaning rugs and up- eoloRT °mai cook, t•Terting
h°11143rY. Rat aa/tale IMIIMPWer 1 shift Jones Drive In Restaurant,
ist-iFive Pointe. Phone 753-3459
b-a-C
Hog relarket
Federal State' Market News See-
vice, Wednesday, Sept-mope, 6. 1967
Kentucky Purchase-Area Hog Mar-
ket Report Includes 7 Buying Sta-
tions.
Rece.ipts 650 Head. Barrows and
Gilts 25e Higher, Sows, steady
US 1-2 - 190-210 lbs 319 00-19 75,
1.23 1-3 - 190.230 Me blii inx-18
. US .1,3 - 335.221 Abe 317.00.18.00;
SOWS:
4/8- 1-8-.-----1169-9611-Abs tilfreali-06; -
US 1-3 - - 360-450 lbs $13 00 16 00;
US 2-3 - 460-600 lbs $14 00-13,00
GOVERNED TWO STATES
1
Former Kentucky Governor Pres-
ton H Leslie served as gayer=
of two states during his lifetime.
He was elected governor of Kea.
lucky in 1871 Later he moved to
MIME 65000 IL- T. U. floor fur- Montana and_served as that MOO
mum $100 00. /tube 7531636. governor from 1667 to 111111.
TWO ROT H A gas fur:.-
Thane furnaces are AO 000 If i
- -
I'LL TRY TO LOOK
LITTLE --MAYBE I
CAN RIDE FREE
;:ti PRE HEFR :70HANN CCHMaDT,
RoKa.1 IN MUNICH IN 1907, YOU
Cse.Al.,UATE,, FROM MEDICAL -ScHoOL
114 193ie, ENTERED TF(E GERMAN ARMY







I CAN'T uVE WIND)? THAT
BLANKET I HAVEN'T 6LEPT Si
A )E8<.,,BE5aDE5 HOW CAN
I EC TC 50406.004 I..




MUL.RAY, Ky. - Toes, Sept. 5,
1967 Murray Livestcdc Auction.
CATTLE AND CALVES: 963
HOGS: 41; SHEEP:
Moderately active, Slaughter Cows 516.50-18.50: Choice 300-550 lb
*toady; Votiers steady; Feeders
about steady; other chimes about
steady.
SLAUGHTER COWS: Utlegty $15.-
00-16.50, Cutter 514.00-1525; Can-
ner 51-300-1435.
SLAUGHTER BULLS: Utility to
Good over 1000 in $19 25-21 00
SLAUGHTER CALVES AND VEAL-
ERS: Choice 300-500 lb skiu.,iittr
cobra; $25.00-21 flo, Good $21.25-
25 25; Standard 531254325: Chcice
Vealers $29.75-31.75: Good $27.00-
30.00; Standard $36.00-27.35.
PZEDERS: Choke 760-660 16 feed;
or steers $22.40-34.40; Good E/050-
22.50, Stoodard 318.75-90.75; Cbigna
550-750 lb $25.00-27.00; few ISM
up to $2/.20; Mixed Good and
Choice 534.00-26,00; Good $2225-
24.25, Standard 120.50-22.50: HEIF-
ERS: Choice 550-800 lb $21:00-23.00;
Mixed Good and Choice $20 00-
2600, Good $1825-3025. Standard
steer calves $2/.00-29.00; few lota
up to $31.00; Mixed Good and
Chtnce $35 00-28.00. Good $24 25-
2626; Standard 322_25-24.25: Choice
550 lb heifers $23.00-2560. few
Iota up to 526.50; Mixed Good arid
Choice $22.00.24.00; Good EV M
22 35: Standard $18 50-20 50.
liOGS: Barrows and Gilts: 35e
lowt.r (compared to last sect's
marlcet) U. S 1-2 200-230 List
$19.00; U. 8. 3 200-230 lb 408 00,
SOW)': U. S. 1-2 350-350 lb $15.50:
U. S 1-3 355-450 Lb $14.75; U 8

































































IN 1934) YOU WERE i'SSIGNED
To THE CONCENTRA, ION CAMP

















Ch!sindea-Sing:rig voice 5111-Frencli for
19-Cent•my plant "Summer"
50-Jump 61-Note of scale
to Lynt:ate.
YOU REMIUNED
THERE UNTIL THE END
























AN NEEDS A PFD-PoOT iSSuE TO
REVIVE MAH POPULARITY!!
LIKE E.,(POSIN' A CROOKED


















OPEN 24 HOURS _DAILY
— CLOSED SUNDAYS —
Prices In This Ad Grad Through Tuesday. September 12th












?RI 11.RDOER A TIMES — MURRAY RENTCCK
REGISTER FOR
G. E. PORTABLE
You do not have to be
present to win!
REGISTER FOR
30 Baskets of Groceries
To BeGiven FREE



















1/4-Lb. Loaf * Reg. 2 for 49*
Buy One Loaf at Regular Price. .. Get
Second Loaf (Thur.-Fri.-Sat.) for
only 5(
•
WEDNESDAY — SEPTEMBER 6, 1967
LB.
LB.

































• PKGS.0-0z. BLACKEYE PEAS
10-0z. SPECKLED BUTTER BEANS
IC-Oz. MIXED VEGETABLES _ _ _ FOR
8-0z. BROCCOLI SPEARS 
• C.'-Oz. FIELD PEAS & SNAPS 0 0
8-0z. BRUSSEL SPROUTS 
3-0z: FRENCH STYLE BEANS





Dorn miss the Frosty
Acres Wheel of Fortune!
Its fun to save on
every spin.
'You save from le to





* Wheel of Fortune -
FROSTY
ACRES











All Reg. 29( Items
419
FOLGERS















1C•0:!. DICT:D TURNIPS & GREENS _
& CARROTS 
;.:1117..1.M CORN 
71.7 -TER BEANS 
11IX or MATCH
 IMIllaie-sesseSIMMIR011er .1.111111111110.11/111411171=11111W 
6
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